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1912

Number

Council held December 6, 1911, be
and the eime id hereby rounded and
annulled.
Dated January 3, 1912.
Committee,

t”

Council met last evening all being present. The treasurer reports
that $5551.28 were left uncollected this year.
Justice Miles brouuht in a report stating that he had no cases
or fees to report and wished all a
Happy New Year.
.Alderman King wanted to start

r

Capitalization and Eairnings of the

Gas Company
The

Holland City

capital stock of the

In fact, the

Company

$194,000. There are
bonds to the amount of $184,000 outGas

is

capital stock
ization

standing against the Company’s property.

The Company never has denied these
facts, nor tried to
is

even

willing to

keep them

secret

public.

the

amount of

the

and the nature of

its capital-

have no bearing on the rate questhe Public

are involved.

These matters are of no vital importance to the Public, because the

pany never has earned dividends

Com-

on

its

Yet, in the recent discussionof the

capital stock, nor tried to fix its rates by
Company’s affairs, the question of its the amount ot its capitalization.
capitalizationwas given great promiThe Company only asks to be allownence as something unjust to the Public
ed earnings on the actual value of its
and discreditableto the Company.
property that is used, and is necessary,
It even was asserted that the Comin the work of supplying gas service to
pany’s purpose in asking for a more the PeopTe of Holland,
reasonable adjustment of rates was to
For this reason, the manner of financpay dividends on so-called “watered

of the citizens of

^

to1knoIwL tha‘ every dollar obtalned

the sale of bonds has been Invested in

of

11

18

represented by actual property.

Holland City Gas Co.

Bay

a

Watch at

Perfect

You Know
HARDIE’S

our reputation for handling

Fitting

andlbefoositively
assured thatjyou

----

9

Ireceive^WatehtnUsfaction.Jjjjj
witeeiTs
| Many yean of experience com-

We

offer

Glasses

nowi§

bined with "Square Deal" business

methods gives you confidence in
us. Our one price, cash system for
all'saves you money and of course

Florida Rassett
Juicy, good flavoredfruit at 40c

a

The Home

dozen

Price

<1

HARDIE,
19

Navels
to

$25

u

W. SthJStreet

of Fine

Tailoring

the Hardie quaiityj’guarantee
goes
with every Watch.

great loss.

Have your uext suit of clothes made

High colored, sweet and juicy
to your measure

and feel that you are at all times dressed in the best of style. For your fur-

B. Steketee’s

Grocery
33 W. 8th

St

Stevenson’s

nishing goods go where they keep
Cluett Shirts, Arrow Brand Collars,
Hole-ProofsHose, Longley Hats, and
other up-to-date goods.

185 River St.

Citz. Phone 1014

THE
Optical Specialist
24

E. Eighth St., Hollind

Agency AmericanLaundry

U

Van’s Cafe

Special Dinner

We

sell

We

•J

20c

Regular Dinner

35c 21

NICK

DYKENA,

TAILOR,

HATTER, FURNISHER

Corner River and Eighth Streets

Neal Ticket )5.00

Bread, Pies, Cakes, Cookies and

will sell

U

our Special Coffee at 35c

pound

Oysters by the gatloi, guart or pint, nothing hot selected Oysters sold here

m OiteCMinr

crutches™ truss
km

ten

UM

u nr itwfc

HOTEL BLOCK
Miss Martha Blom has opened up
Ladies' Tailoring parlors in the
building formerly occupied by tbe
City Library at 29 ‘ W. 8th. She
also handles R;»sOri& Dows furs and
Bay City underwear.
y-.

The Company is willing to restore
its former rates, to continue Using
school and commucation books, to
give tbe same Saugatuck service
that.they have given during previous
winters and to carry passengers as
far as ‘‘Slaughter-house
Curve” for
the five cent city fare. Further than
this they arefwillingto run a city
car at such times as the employes of
the factoriesare going to and from
their work and will run such car on
such a schedule as may seem to be»t
accomodate this portion of our citizens.

a new line «r

SMITH, the Druggist

Doughnuts
a

The followingoommunluaiion was
Sec. 4— It shall be the duty of
submitted on the proposition: To
said board to issue licenses to go
the Mayor and the Common Council
armed with a revolver,pistol or
of the City of Holiund.pocket billy to all peace officers and
Gentlemen:
Much other persons who in the
Since the passage of the reslution
judgment of said board should be
requiringthe Grand Rapid, Holland
permitted to go so armed. Provided,
and Chicago Railway Company to
that hanks, trust companies, railinstall a fifeteenminute city service,
road and express companies may obsuch a storm of protest has arisen on
tain a general license good for any
the part of the citizens of Holland
of their employes actually engaged
and the surrounding towns, that I
in guarding any property or the
deemed it wise to make one further
transportatiunof moneys or other
investigation as to the desiriibiluy
valuables.
of such service- This investigation
Sec. 5— The Clerk of the City of
has convinced me that when the InHolland shall keep a correct list of
terurban Company heretofore operall persons to whom licenses are isated a city car this car a as operated
sued together with the number of
at considerableloss, and that in all
such license, and the date each
probability this will again be the
license is revoked.
case if they are required to give fifeSec. 6— -Whenever any license is
teen minute service.
issued under this ordinance to any
1 also learned that, for the purpose
person to carry any of tbe weapons
of reccuping this probable loss, the
mentioned herein by virtue of said
Company had advanced some of its
person being a peace officer, the
rates, had determined to discontinue
right of said person to carry any of
issuing school and commucatiou
such weapons shall cease when sack
hooka and to reduce some other
person ceases to be such officer.
branches of the service, particularly
Said board shall have the power at
on the Sugatuck line, and that they
any time in its discretion to revoke
proposed to carry city passengers
any license issued under and by
only to the corner of J6th and
virtue of this act.
.Ottawa
Stre<
ttawa Streets
for the five cent city
Sec 7— No license shall be grantlaveed to any person to go armed with
Believing
lieving these changes to be deany revolver, pistol or pocket billy,
trimental to the service I took the
unless such person shall first file
matter up with tbe management of
with said hoard a written application
the iolerurbun Company. They
which shall state:
claim that these changes would be
First, the full name, residence and
absolutely necessary to make good the
age of the applicant.
loss entailed by the city service.
Second, the place of business of
They say however that they are enthe applicant.
tirely willing to cooperate with the
Third, tbe nature of the appliCity government and to give such
cant’s business.
city service as they can without too
Fourih, the style, pattern, cali-

—

ft; a

Oranges of quality!

when a license ia issued therefor;
and to prohibit the sale, keeping for
sale, loaning or giving away of certain dangerous weapons.
The City of Holland ordains:
Section l— It shall be unlawful
for gin y person, except as hereafter
provided,to go armed with a dirk,
dagger, sword, revolver, pistol, stillotto, metallic knuckles,pocket billy,
R ind bag, skull craker, slung shot,
razor, hat pin cover ten inches long,
or other offensive and dangerous

—

except fhe 2as semce' either in the Purcha8e or
by hearsay. They did not understand ™?r°vement of the plant. Every dollar

situation.

ons except in certain apecified rases

billy.

ledge of the Company's business,

the true

An ordinance to prohibit and prevent the carrying of concealedweap-

ii

interest only to the men whose money is
and uninvested. So far as the citizens of Holfair. Any person having even limited
land are concerned; it is a mere matter of
understanding of the conditions under
bookkeeping detail.
which the Company has been operating
Even so; the Company wants the
must know that the idea is ridiculous.

number
Holland have no know- ^

installing

been amiHolland.
cably adjusted. The Street Car
bee. 2— It shall be unlawful to
Co. running cars for the convensell, to keep for sale, or offer for
ience of working men during the
sale, loan or give away, Any dirk,
hour of going to and coming from
dagger, stillelto,metallic knuckles,
u/nrl/
work.
sand
bag, or ikull cracker. The
Ajh&atre car at 10:15 p. m. will
provision of this section shall not
also be installed and better ser
prevent the selling or keeping for
/vice on
on Tuesday and Saturday
sale of hunting or fishing knives.
evenings will be inaugurated. The
Sec. 3— The Board of Police and
committee in charge has been givFire Commissionersof said City of
en power to act along *the lines
Holland shall have the power to
suggested in the following resolugrant licenses to carry a revolver,
tion which Alderman King tried to
pistol or pocket billy, and said board
table:
shall meet at least once a month for
Street Car Co. tod Council Will
the purpose of hearing applications
to carry a revolver, pistol or pocket
Agree on City Sendee.

All such charges are untrue

a large

by

277

An Ordinance

street Car Service has

ing the Company’s business is of direct

stock.”

New Year right

After the regular meeting the
council went into a cemmlttee of
the whole and Alderman Harrington was called to the chair. This
was for the purpose of discussing
an ordinance extending the fire
limits and an ordinance stipulating
rules for carrying concealed weapons. The ordinances follows:

an eight hour working day for all
city laborers and brouuht m a resolution to that effect. He resolved
that all future contracts made by
the city with contractor for either
street, building, in fact anything
let by contract should have the
clause stipulating that their men
be allowed to work 8 hours a day
only. Aid Jellema moved that
the resolution be tabled which
was done by vote as follows:
, Yes: Mersen, Harrinuton, Brower, Lokker, Jellema, Lawrence;
No; Van Tongeren, Kameraad,
King and Drinkwater.

Company’s

tion, so far as the interests of

It

help in making them

But, unfortunately,

1

Believingthat these items are of
more importance than a fifeteen minute service in the city and that it
would be unreasonable to demand
such service at the present time I
piesent the followinglesolution:

ber, make and number of the
weapon to be carried by tbe applicant.
Sec. 8— It shall be tbe duty of any
person armed with a pistol, revolver
or pocket billy, concealed upon hie
person, to produce at all times upon
request of any peace officer, or other
person in authority, the license provided for in this act or a certified
copy of the same, and failure to so
produce such license or certified
copy of the same upon such request
shall be deemed priraa facie evidence
of a violation of the* terms of this
ordinsnce.j

Sec. 9— Any person

who

shall

violate any of the provisions of this

ordinance,upon convictionthereof,
shall be punished by a fine not to
exceed One Hundred (100) Dollars
and costs of prosecution, or by imResolved that the resolution re prisonment in the city jail or
quiring the Grand Rapid Holland county jail of Ottawa
and Chicago Railway Compajiy to period not to exceed
ran a car each way every fifeteen and in case a fine
minutes between the hours of six in shall be imposed,
the morning and ten in the evening, be sentenced to be ir
passed at a meeting of the Common
Continued
....... "
I

^ ~

|
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HOLLAND CITY NEW'S
tuck. 1 cockeral.G. Ruter, Zeeland, 2nd
tnd 3rd puilet, 1st hen.

THE PROPER COURSE.

started a petition,calling for the old
rate or disconnectingtheir phones.
The company claims that after being
in business for five or six years at the
rate of six dollars, they cannot declare any dividends on the investment.
It will probablybe a merry war, each
party fighting to a finish.

White Mlnorcas — Van den Bosch Information of PricelessValue to
Vriealand,1st and 2nd pullet; D.t Vree,
Every Holland Citizen.
ludaonville,1st cock, 1st coc»eral,lst,
How to act in an emergency is
hen. 1st pen.
knowledge of inestimable worth, and
Rhode Islai d White
Vredeveld this is particularlytrue of the diseases
feelanl,1st and 3rd cock, 1st, 2nd and and ills of the human body. If you
Ird pullet, 1st hen and 1st pen; H. J. suffelTr with backache,urinary disorSieger ga, Zeeland, 2nd and 3rd hen.
ders, or any form of kidney trouble,
Rhode Island Red 8. C —
Van der the advice containedin the following
SAUGATUCK.
Pels, Zeeland, Isl and 3rd cockeral; Is ,
statement will add a valuable asset to
Captain Wilson has fully decided to
ZEELAND.
2nd and 3rd pullet, and Is. breeding
your store of knowledge. What could build this winter the boat he has been
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. H. Rozema— pen; M. Bran t, Drenthe, 2nd cockeral: be more convincing proof of the
figuring on. He had hoped that he
S. Dykstra, Holland, 2nd cock and 3rd
efficiencyof Doan’s Kidney Pills than
& son.
»r.
would be able to buy a boat that
the statement of Holland citizens who
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. H. Tcer
Rhode Island Red R. C.— ReDenga.
would meet his requirements, but has
have been permanently cured?
Easi SaugaiucK, 1st and 2nd pullet, 2nd
Haar— a son.
Thomas Boven, 1511 West Four- not, so will build a new one someH. Dc Kruif returned from Chicago cockensl ano 2nd pen; J. ZidewiodHot- teenth street. Holland. Mich., says: what larger than the Aliber.
m.i, Isl c >ck, 3rd cockeral 3rd pullet,
after spending several days there on
"What I said in 1909, concerningmy
George Smalley and Dan Flint have
1st and 2nd hen, 1st pen; George Ue
experiencewith Doan’s Kidney Fills also decided to build a scow about
business.
longe, Zeeland 3rd pen
still holds good, for I have not been 110 feet long for the purpose of haulDick Smallegan of Forest Grove
K«*d Sana— Jcho VerHoef, Holland,
botheredbv kidney complaintsince 1 ing gravel. They will have a dipper
lad
cook.
2nd
aid
3rd
cockeral,
2nd
and
has decided not to resume his studies
tok this remedy. I suffered from
and pullet,3rd hen.
dredge on her, and have secured dockat Hope after the holidays.
backache and 1 also bad trouble from
uu.ur
. yu Uottes— M. Manguis,
age at various ports along the shore
Mrs. Veneklassen and Mrs. T. G. belaud, 1st o«)ckeral, 1st, 2nd and 3rd irregular passages of the kidney secretions. Doan’s Kidney Fills thor- where they will unload their gravel
Huizenga are guests at the home of lUllet, 2nu hen and 2nd pen.
for distribution. They will also manuMr. and Mrs. R. VV. Stuart, SpringBuff Wyandottes
Lloyd Heasley oughly cured me and during the past
two years 1 have enjoyed complete facture concrete blocks at this place
ist cockeral, 1st 2nd and 3rd pullet and
field,
,
freedom from kidney trouble. 1 when not busy on the lake. The
st pen.
John Tiezcnga returned to his home
H ark Wyandotte*— Bousma: Muske- cheerfully verify my former endorse- boiler and engine of the Apollo will
after spending several days visiting t >n 1st cue*, 1st, 2ud and 3rd hen, and ment of this remedy.”
be used in the new craft.
friends and relatives in this vicinity l*t pen.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
He lives in Freomnt.
Hairldge Wyandotte —
Hoffs, cents. Foster-MilburnCo., Buffalo,
DRENTHE.
New York, sole agents for the United
The annual banquet of the Zeeland Grand Rapids, lat hen, 2nd cock and 1st
At a special congregationalmeetptn; R. Westveld, Holland,1st ccck, States.
fire department will be held at the
Remember the name— Doan’s— and ing held at the ChristianReformed
2nd and.tr i hen and 2nd pen; James
Hotel Zeeland January 17. Follow nit, Holland, Dt cock, 1st, 2nd apd~2cd take no other.
church at Drenthe. N. Beyer was
ing the banquet a minstrel show and puili land 3rd p n
elected janitor of that church to sucindoor baseball game will bp^staged White Wyandottes.—T, yPrsns^n.
ceed C. Ycr Hulst, who resigned.Mr.
Jenison Park
in Bonostra’s hall.
Ver Hulst served the church as
ieeland, Is cock, 4s :2ndiwtL3rd hen.
janitor for the last 13 years.
By a score of 44 to 28 the 4fcl3n4 , ^yj[iju«3ra7YifefsWlr2ndcockeral and
Miss
Stantoh
ftiid
Mils
Neerken
,ind 2nd pen; Schuiling and Decker,
A belated Christmas entertainment
Alumni basket ball team defeated the
Holland, 3rd cockeral and 3rd pen; F. gave a Christmas entertainment in took place Friday afternoon for memZeeland Highs Thursday evening. M. Gillespie, Holland, 1st cockeral, 1st,
the schoolliouse Friday a large bers of the Sabbath school of the
Referee, Prof. John Hoekje. Those 2nd and 3rd pullet and 1st pen.
number
being present. The pro- ChristianReformed church. A fine
who did themselvescredit are BoonLight B-amas— Meouwsm, 2nd tnd
gram
was
the best and the children program was carried out consisting of
atra, Dc Free and La Huis for the 3rd cockeral, Is hen, 2nd pullet.
singing, recitations, etc. RefreshBuff Rocks— A
Moore, Holland, and the teacher deserves credit.
Alumni and Den Herder, Heasley and
2nd cock, 1st and 2nd cocketal, 3rd
Jonkman for the High school.
Christmas in the Easter home has ments were served. After the enterpullet and 2nd pen; J. B. Hadden, Holtainment the mission boxes were
More than 800 chickens are on ex- land, 3rd cockeral and 3rd pen; J. been a sad one to us account of the
opened and $253.60 was found in them.
hibition at the annual Zeeland poul- Westveld. Zeelrnd, 1st cock, 3rd cock- absense of their boy Walter.
This will he donated to domestic and
try show. Exhibits are shown from eral, 1st and 2nd pullet, 1st 2nd and 3rd
Mr. Noble who has been ill for foreign missions. The Banner class
Muskegon, Grand Rapids. Filmore. hen, 1st pen.
the last three weeks is improving
donated $54.45.
Barred Rocks— R Brill. Zeeland, 1st
Overisel, Holland, Beaverdam, Blen
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.
don, Drcnthe and Zeeland. Earl pullet; G G. VanHesa, Zeeland, 2nd
OVERISEL.
Hcmenway of South Haven and D. J. cock; J. Schipper, Filmore, Ist cock, 1st Harringtonwere pleased to learn
2nd and 3rd cocker -1, 2nd and 3rd pulToo
late for last week.
Vereckc are judges. Dr. C. E. Knight let. 1st hen and 3rd pen.
they had found their boy who was
A happy Christmas day was, spent
of Grand Rapids will lecture on poulFeather R'jcks— R. Brill, Zeeland, drowned two weeks ago, and they at the old homestead of the Kroezes
try topics.
3rd 1st and 2nd pullet.
deeply sympathize with them in at Overisel when friends and relatives
Thcmembtrt of the LadDs Aid Soci- White Rock*— Wm. Glerum, Zeeland their great bereavement.
gathered together to make merry on
ety and their husbands of the First Ke- 1st cues, 1*1 and 2nd pullet, 3rd cockthat day. A 6 o’clock dinner was
Everybody
celebrated
the
Holidays
era),
Jst
and
3rd
hen.
• forme 1 church surprised their president
Buff
Orphlngton*—
J.
Harterink,
Zeearound here and some did not forget served and the festive hoard groaned
Mrs. P. P. (JbefI at the parsonage of
the above named church. The presented land, 3rd cock, 1st 2n 1 and 3rd pullet the liltle onces near here neither with good things to eat. The old
ana 2nd hen.
home was decoratedwith evergreens
her with a beautifuloak buget.
Black u phing-ons — M. Loo'<erse, namely the Van Regenmoter family and Christmas bell emblematic of the
Mr. aad Mrs. S. H. Joldersma of
who invited the little ones in their
day. After the dinner had been
Grand Rapids were In the city New Zeeland, 1st *nd 3rd cockeral, 3rd pullet. 1st and 3rd pen; T Ver Liere, Hol- pretty homes and pleased them in
Year* Day visaing at the home of Mr.
served the assembly gathered in the
land. 1st cock, 2nd cockeral,1st and 2nd many ways with a fine tree filled to
and Mrs. d. Neerken,
parlor where a beautiful Christmas1
hen, 2nd pullet and 2nd pen. A1 A. HoDr. . Kolyn of Holland conducted venua, Holland. 2nd coek and 2ud hen. the top with pretty toys and goodies tree greeted their vision and Santa
the New Year services at the Second
Ancona— W. Schipper, East Sauga- to eat. Music and all kinds of games Claus in the form of the host and

(ouwy

-H

T

u

—

Mo.

Farms! Farms! Farms!
We have on our list some of the best bargains in
ever offered in Ottawa and Allegan Counties.
Below are just a couple

Farms

samples.

*

30 acres, four miles and a half southeast of Holland, one mile and a half

church. All improved extra good soil. Fair buildings.Price reasonable
60 acres one half mile south of Vriesland. Good heavy rich soil. Fine

to

large buildings. Easy terms if desired
20 acres, two miles and a half south of Byron Centre. Extra good black
soil. Fine house, small

bam.

Good water. Very cheap.

75 acres, two miles and a half south of Moline, nearly all
better soil. Fine large narn.

Cheap and

improved.No

easy terms.

105 acres one mile south of Bradley. All excellent soil. Fine large build-

ings. Everything first class. A snap.

Send
for

for our

1912.

new

list,or

call at our office and ask also for

a

calender

Both are free.

1

Wm

JOHN WEERSING
REAL ESTATE

ind

INSURANCE

HOLUND,

RICH.

S

Don’t Let the Elusive Dollars
Get away from you by paying high prices for your Furniture

Remember we can furnish your house from

\

Reformedcburch. New Year sermons tuca, 2wd cockeral. ist and 2nd pullet;
were preached in all the churches.
aoustua, Muskegon, 1st cockeral,1st,
A family reunion took place at the 2nd and 3rd hen.
home of Mr. and Mr*. Dirk Boonatra a
White Crested Black Polish— Wm.
fhorf, distance south of Zeeland in hon- Bouwkamp, Holland. 1st cock. 1st aid
or uf ftiV Hwnstra who celebrated his 2nd pullet, 1st 2nd and 3rd hen.
R<hi Game— John Ver Hoef, Holland,
85lh birthday anniversary Tuesday ip
Istcocrf,1st and 2nd c ckeral, Ist and
• the presence of his children.The following were present: Frank, Mrs. Dr. her, 1st 2nd and 3rd pullet aod 1st pon.
Gooes Game— Jacob Barend*e,ZeeI’eSpel ..er, K. and S. Boonatra and M s
F Brummel all of Z e and. A line din- land, 2nd and 3rd pallet.
White Ot pbiegtons — G. Nederveld.
ner was served and ih ; nut of the day
was spent In a social way Mr. Boon- Zeeland, 1st aod 2nd cock, 1st aod 3rd
tra was born in Ferweroa. i rov. cockerels,1st and 2nd pullet, 1st and
Friesland, the Nether'ands and came 2nd pen; Wm. Dinkeloo, Holland,3rd
k to America in 1875. He settled on the cock, 2nd pullet. 1st and 2nd hen and
3rd p^n; Sacob Elen baas, Zeeland, 2td
farm where he '.a still living. He
"Hired f.om active work about 21 years cojkerel.
Red bantuni* — Wm. Hoffs, Grand
'ago. B is wife died several years after.
Tn? Couple had been married 42 years Rapid*, 4rd cock and 1st pullet.
Mr.
Bjoostra is at p-etent In good
m. LUViUBkl*
VT UUc OHUtUUiB—
»tuj. Hoffs,
UUUS, Grind
White
Bantums— Wm.
healtb and was the recipientof several Rapid*, 3rd cocK, ‘Jlsd cockeral, 2nd and
gifts. He has 29 grandchildrenand 6 ir{1 hen and 2nd pen.
great grandchildren.
B ack C. Rantum*— Joha Ver Hoef
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Benjamin re- Holland, Ut cock, 1st cockeral, 1st and
hen and 1st pen.
turned from Grand Rapida after 2nd
Buff C Bantams— John Var Hoef,
spending several days visiting with Holland, 2nd cock, l*t cackerek Island
3rd pullet, and 1st nen.
friends and relatives.
J. De Koa'^er. Holland, 1st co«k, 2nd
A party took place at the nome of
Pu let and 1st hen.
the Rev. and Mrs- Th. Vanden
DUCK DEPARTMENT
Bosch, in Zeeland, in honor of their
Indian Runners— John Van Koever45th wedding anniversary. It was ing, Zeeland, 1st drake, 1st and 2nd

JO

a house warming for
beautiful new home. Their

fclso

re-

their

r

.

duck*.

ones hostess distributed gifts to all as
as well as each member of the house- mementos of the occasion. Light rehold and the parents who thanks freshmentswere served at a late hour
them and wish them many happy and the guests went home after a day,
well spent. Among those present;
days in this New Year.
were: Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kroeze.
School commenced Tuesday mornthe Misses Alyda, Anna and Mary
ing after a week vacation.
Kroeze. Mr. and Mrs. Isaac l airhanks. Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Mosier, Mrs.
J. Barkel and children, and Mr. and
Crisp
Mrs. Henry E.
brought many joys to the

little

Kroeze.

Mrs

garret to basement very reasonably.

When you

'

need Furniture, call on us.

Rinok & Co.
58-60 East Eighth

Holland, Mich.

St.

.

Geo. Plappermare and child-

NEW HOLLAND.

ren have returnedafter spending a

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bosnian enterweek with relaiites in Filmore.
tained the Sunday school teachers,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kloosterman
officersand their wives of the New
of Beaverdam spent New Years with Holland Reformed church at their
their parents, Mr. and Mrs W. home in New Holland. The occasion
Brower.
was the annual business meeting. The
Miss Anna Riemerwma has re- following officerswere re-elected for
turned after spending a week with the ensuing year: Supt., Rev. Tyess;
vice supt.. H. Meengs; 2nd vice supt.
relatives in Holland,
A. Bosman; sec'y, Miss C. Ten Have;
Mian Til Ire Eeliinn of Grand Rap- treai., Jacob Van Dyke; exeentive
ids spent New Years with her par- committee. Rev. Tysie, H. Meengs,
ents Mr. and Mrs, Wm. Eelam.
A. Bosnian; librarian, Wm. Ellers;
Heroy Vaoder Zwa&g is seriously assistants, Jacob Van Dyke. Henry
Felgn'm, John Xienhnis.Excetelnt
ill at the home of hue daughter in
refreshmentswere served.
Grand Rapid*.

The farmers are nearBy through
^ „
Patrldge Ducks— Alvin DePree drawing beets to the factory at Hol-

,

MM*

Fred Boone
Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
Best Carriages,fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to

DOUGLAS.

boarding horses, either by the day or
After an illness with progressive
land.
by the month. Always have good
paralysis Jonathan Williams died in
dren were present, who are Mr. and
Marti* Wijngaarden, who is prin- Holland at the age of sixty-nineyears.
Besides these prizes several afeclal
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
Mrs. Jacob H- Vanden Bosch, of prizes were awarded as follows: First cipal at the Christian schooi at
Burial took place at Douglas. DeGrant, Mich., and Miss Gertie Van- pen— A very line trophy worth $25 do- Sioux Center, Iowa, spent his ceased is survived by the following
for
and
den Bosch, of Zeeland. A fine sup- nated by the Zeeland State Bank was Christmas vacation at the home of eight children: Mrs. Mina Innels,
awar* ed to Wm. Gltrum of Zeeland
per was served and afterwardsa sofor hia White Rock*. Second prize h’» parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. Wijn Chicora,Mich.; G. C. Williams, Rocial time was spent. The Rev. Mr. another trophy, donated by the assoehestcr, Minn.; VV. A. Williams,
gaarden.
ciation
was
awarded
to
J.
E_Bouai»a
of
Douglas, Mich.; Mrs. Louisa DanielVanden Bosch was born in the
Mr. and Mrs- P. Werkman of
-- --- •
rr
son, Ziroqata. Wfs.; Mrs. Carrie Brice,
Netherlandsand came with the Muskegon for his black Wyandotte*. 3rd
irlze,a trophy donated by the Zeeland Maekegro are wtttg with their |0rtOBvnie Minn . Mr9 Cora Parker,
Citinos Phone 1034, Bell Phene 26
HOLLAND, MICH.
early pioneers to this vicinity. He Nothing Co., was awarded to Wm.
-------East Fjld Sask Canada; Harry Wilparenta Mr. and Mrs E. Nienhaw
graduated from the Grand Rapids louwkamp of Holland for hU White
Herman Wijoqeardeiv,a student Hams, Cherokee, la., and Willis Wilseminary. After his graduation he Greeted Black Polish.
at the TTieological School at Grand liams, Three Rivers, Mich.
Fourth
PrizeThe
trophy
donated
became domestic missionary and
Rapids spent hie Christmas vacation
afterwardspastor and served several by the State Commercial and. Stvlng*
Back of Zeeland was awarded to J. E. with his parent*.
GIBSON.
churches during the 31 years of his Bousma, of Muskegon for hi* Acooas.
Unintentionalsuicide was the fate
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Conrad
Nienhuis
work. Ho served the churches in
These trophy* most be won twice beof a horse belonging to Louis Hayden
Dakota, Chicago, Vriesland, Jenison, fore they become the property of the of Holland are risiting relatives in of Gibson. Hayden was driving along Xfsohitcly
Bottled in Bond
this vicinity.
Cleveland, 0., Lucas, Mich., De winner.
the
highway
when
for
some
reason
First prize —Silver cup, J. Westveld
Pure
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Redder of the horse got it into his head to balk.
Motts, Ind., North Blendon and of Zeeland for his Buff Bocks
Three Oaks- He retired'as pastor
Sixth prize— Silver cup— G. Neder- Holland are visiting their parents, Fine words nor the whip could not
YEARS
OLD
make the aninial>budge from its posione year ago and moved to Zeeland veld of Zeeland for his white orphlog- Ir. and Mrs. K* Tedder.
tion. It hung hack with all the force
Smooth
Mrs-* Vanden Bosch was also born in toes.
Seventh prize— G. Ten Have Zeeland
Hellow
there was in it and in some way the
the Netherlandsand came with the for his Brown Leghorns, Silver cup.
Rich
collar caught in the “tongue” of the
East
Saugatack
Eighth prize — Silver cun -Thome*
early pioneers to this vicinity.They
wagon.
The
horse
began
to
hang
were married 45 years ago in the Vande Pels of Zeeland, for his Rhode
Miss Elsie Schrotenboerand back all the more and the strain beZeeland church. Among the guests Island
Ninth prize— Silver cup— Wm Hoffs, brother Henry and Mr. Harry York came so great that the neck broke
were Mr. and Mrs. C \an Loo, Sr., Grand Rapids for his Pairidge Wyan- spent the Holidays visiting relatives and the animal died on the spot.
f*
P. Vanden Bosch, of New Era; D. dottes.
in Grand Rapids.
10th
prize
—
Silver
cup—
John
v
er
Van Loo, of Zeeland; Mrs. Cornelia
EsbUbM
Mr. Wm. Headorks who is teachHamilton
Wierenga, of Grand Haven; Rev. Hoef, Holland for U. B. Red Games.
iieH
Since 1780
11th prize— Silver cup-Jiho Ver ing school in Chicago was the guest
John Lugteu died at his home In
and Mrs- C- C. A. L. John, of Zee- Hoef, Holland for bis large display.
of his brother last week.
Manlius township at the age of 72 yrs. 4 Full
All these cups were donated by the
Express Prepaid
land. The Rev. Mr. John gave sevMr. and Mrs. Edd Fredericksare after having suffereda stroke cf paralassociation
and
became
the
property
of
eral vocal solos in the German lanlisitiing relatives here. They will ysis He is survived by eight children.
guage which were accompaniedon the winners the first.
The pupils of the first grade ard kin soon leave for Indiana where they The funeral will be held tomorrow at
Hofsteen, Distributors
1:30 from the home and at one o’clock
the piano by Miss Gertie Vanden dergarden attended the exhibition yes
from the Reformed church at Hamilton.
terday in a body accompanied by their expect to reside for some time.
Bosch, of Zeeland.
HOLLAND, MIOH.
teachers. The Zeeland business men
Mr and Mrs- Kryn Breen of Hol- The Rev. Grorge Hankamp, pastor of
ZEELAND POULTRY SHOW
the
church
will
officiate.
Interment
attended the exhibition yesterday.
land visited relatives here last week will take place at Hamilton.
The Zeeland poultry ahow was a huge
Many family reunions took place in
success and shows that it meriu ft®
OAKLAND.
this
vicinity New Years Day.
good will of the Zeelwd people. Earl
Magnificent Outdoor Theater.
At a congregationalmeeting held
It is rumored that New Richmond
Yes, We All Know That.
Denmark has probably the finest
WORK WILL SOON START
Saturday night at the Christian Re- will have a salting station for pickles
“After all,” observes the thoughtnatural outdoor theater In the world.
formed church at Oakland Wm. Com- The contracts are ready for anyone
It is situated In the royal deer park, ful man. “there's always a lot of dif- After you take Dr. King’s New Life
payner, A. Broekhuis and J. Kuiper wishing to raise pickles for a ChicaLegbor-s 1st for pullet.
. about six miles out of the capital- ference between expectation and Pills, and you’ll quickly Aijoy their
ruwD 1/ chora*— John Ver Hoef of were elected as elders and Andrew go firm.
There the avenues of mighty trees realization’* "You bet," answers the /!17r7esults. Constipationand indiH 1 aoW. Ist pallet; John D- Kostcr of Sncllcr,K. Meyer and B. Meyer and
The
East SaugatUck Telephone Co. serve as wings* and background to a man with the chenille whlikers ‘For (gestion vanish and fine aj>p*nu reHot a <!. 2mi pullet; Van Hoven, Zee- G. Geibc as deacons. The Rev. T.
Instance, rending a seed catalogue In J turns. yThey regulate atom nil. ^ver
has raised its rates to patrons on the stage fronted by a beech-encircled
!*<.<», 3»dc c-rral ana l»t ben; H. ue Vander Ark of Drenthe presided. The
slope that forms a perfect auditorium. the spring nnd looking at your garden and bowels and impart new -reppth
line,
to
go
into
effect
January
1,
1912.
Pi.-e, Holland, 1 t cockeral, 2nd hen; congregationis waiting for an answer
In the fall.”— Life.
and energy to the whole sys
P. W r*w». Zeeland. 2nd cock, 3rd from the Rev. H. Dc Bruyn of En- The old rate is six dollars, and was Eight thousand people can be acthem. Only 25c at Walsh 1
commodated
at
every
performance.
her ;G. Ton Have, Zeeland, 2nd cockerraised to seven dollars per year. The
H. R. Doesburg, Geo. L. La
schede, the Nctherlujids,who is con•1, 2si p^ti, * ver cup: U* V r.ea, Beavfarmers arc not satisfied and have
sidering a call from that church.
«lUt and 3'.d “
m,
i-j,
chil-

Wuit*
Zeeland, 1st draxe, Island 2nd daok.
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HOLLAND CITY
tnin on the place who
n t give ro” \ up the shade covering the glasshla ears to be seen on
me side ae; door Into tins nest room, "my
of the street with Lestra
et alone manager,Leatrange.”
to work----------under him. They
,lie 1141 8Conp ,llU8 suddenly opened to
racing news. That part of It will be the startled Emily was sufficiently
all right. If I can have
[matter-of-fact,
yet not lacking In a
"ff It Is necesary—
- certain sober animation of its own.
"I think It is,
|
Around a drafting table central in the
Emily moved slightly, pusltng back bare, systematic disorder of the apart*
her yellow-browncurls und* the rib- ment beyond, three or four blue-shirtbon that banded them. On « sudden cd tneu were grouped, bending over
Impulse her uncle looked up at her. ja set of drawings, which Lcstrango
"What Is your opinion?" he qucs- was explaining.Explainingwith a
tioned. "If Dick had been listeningI vivid interest in his task that sparkled
should have asked his, and I fancy over his clear face In a changing play
yours Is fully as valuable. Come, shall of expression almost mesmeric In Us
we have this racing manager
j command of attention. The men

—

”'

1

him.*

sir.”

Scott’s

Emulsion
keeps children

?'’

healthful and happy.

Astonished,she looked from her • watched and listened Intently; they
uncle to the other man. And per- ! themselvesno common laborers, but
haps It was the real anxiety and pus- j the Intelligent workmen who were to
pense of Bailey'sexpression that drew carry out the Ideas here set forth.
her quick reply.
I Wherever Lest range had been, he was
“Let us, uncle. Since we need him, coatlessand the sleeves of his euting
let us have him.”
shirt were rolled back, leaving bare
"Very well,” said Mr. Ffrench. "You the arms whose smooth symmetry rehear, Bailey.”
vealed little of the racing driver’s
There was a long silence after the strength; his thick brown hair was
junior partner’s withdrawal.
rumpled Into boyish waves and across
"Come where I can see you. Em- his forehead a line black streak
ily,” her uncle finallydemanded. "I wrote of recent personalencounter
liked your decided answer a few mo- with things practical.
menta ago; you can reason. How lolig
‘'Oh!" exclaimedEmily faintly. And
have you been a daughter in my after a moment, "Close the curtain,
house?"
„
"Six years," she refponded, obediNone of the group in the next room
ently moving to a low chair opposite. had noticed the movement of the
"I was fifteen when you took me from shade, absorbed In one another;any
the convent— to make me very, very sound being muffled by the throb of
happy, dear.”
adjacentmachinery.Bailey obeyed
"I sent for you when I sent for Dick, the request, and leaned back In his
and for the same reason. I have tried chair.
three times to rear one of my name to
"That’s Darling Lestrange," he
fitness to bear it, and each one has stated with satisfaction. "That’s his
failed except you. I wish you were a own design for an oiling system he’s
man, Emily; there is work for a busy with, and it’s a beauty. He’s
Ffrench to do.”
entered for every big race coming this
“When you say that, I wish I were, season, starting next week in GeorBut— I’m not, I'm not.” She flung out gia, and meantime he oversees every
her slender, round arms In a gesture department In every buildingns It
of helpless resignation. "Pm not even never was done before. The man for
a strong-minded woman who might do me, he is."
Instead.Uncle Ethan, may I ask— It
Emily made an unenthuslastlc sign
was Mr. Bailey who made me think— of agreement.

Give thetn a few drops of
this strengthening foodmedicine every day and
watch them grow.
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"Met him!” cried Bailey."Met him? to herself.Emily turned, to aoe Die* Into a ditch on a back stretch,three
Ffrepch coming toward them.
miles from a doctor. People around
Neither heeded him. A gleaming
Rememberinghow the three had picked life men out of the wreck, and
surprise and warmth lit Lestrange'* last met. the situation suggested Lestrange came op to find that the
always brilliant face.
strain. But to Emily's astonishment driver was likely to die from a sev"Thank you." he answered her. the young men exchanged friendly ered artery before help got there.
"You are more than good to recall me. nods, although Dick flushed pink.
Emily, he stopped, stopped, with vicMiss Ffrench. 1 owe an apology for
"Good morning. Lest rang*,” he tory In his hands, had the Italianlift*
breaking In this way. hut 1 fancied greeted. 'Tve just come up from the ed Into the mechanician’sseat, and*1
Mr. Bailey alone— and he spoils me." city, Emily, and there wasn’t any car- Rupert held him in while they dashed
"It Is nothing; I was about to go." riage at the station, so when one of around the course to the hospital. He
She turned to give Bailey her hand, the testers told me you were here 1 got him there fifteenminutes before
smiling involuntarilyIn her relief. came over to get a ride.”
an ambulance could have reached him,,
With a glance, an Inflection. Lo“I’ve been to see Mr. Bailey,” she and the man will get well. But Lestrange had stripped their former resimndcd. "Get In."
strange hud lost six mluutes. He had
meeting of Us embarrassment and unAs Dick climbed In beside her, she rushed straight to the doctor’s,gtven
conventionality,how, she neither ana- bent her head to Lestrange; if sho them the man. and gone right on, 'but
lyzed nor cared.
had regretted her Impulsiveconfl* | he had lost six minutes. When peo"Good morning," said Bailey. "Shall dence, again the clear sanity and pie realisedwhat he’d done, they went
I take yon through, or—"
calm of the gray eyes she encountered wild. Every one thought he’d lost the
But Lestrange was already holding established self-content.
race, but they cheered him until they
ojren the door, with a» bright unconWhen they were trottingdown the couldn’t shout. And he kept on drivcern as to his workmanlike costume road toward homo. In the crisp air, ing. It’s all here,” he waved tbs
which Impressed Emily pleasantly. Emily glanced at her cousin.
gaudy sheet. "The paper’s full of It.
She wondered if Dick would have
"I did not know you and Mr. Le- He had half an hour to make up sli
borne the situationas well, in the Im- strange were so well acquainted,” she
minutes, and he did It. He came in
possible event of his being found at remarked.
nineteenseconds ahead of the nearwork.
"I see him now and then.” Dick an- est car. The crowd swarmed out on
The two walked together down an swered uneasily,"lie’s too busy to the course and fell all over him. Old
aisle of the huge, machinery-crowded want me bothering around him much.
Bailey’s nearly crazy.”
room, the grimy men lifting their You— remembered him?"
To see Dick excited would have
heads to gaze after Emily as she pass"Yes.”
been marvel enough to hold his audied. Once Lestrange paused to speak
He absently took the whip from Its tors mute, if the story Itself had not
to a man who sat, notebook and pen- socket, flecking the horse with It as possessed a quality to stir even noncil In hand, beside another who manip- he spoke.
sporting blood. Emily could oifly alt
ulated under a grinding wheel a deli“It was awfully square of you. and gaze at the headlines of the excate aluminum casting.
Emily, not to mention that night to tended newspaper,her dark eyes wlds
"Pardon," he apologized to Emily, Uncle Ethan. It wasn't like a girl, at and shining, her soft Ups apart.
who had lingered also. "Mathews all. 1 made an idiot of myself, and
“He telegraphedto Balloy." Dick
would have let that go wrong In an- yon’ve never said anything to me
added in the pause. "Ten words: 'First
about it since. 1 never told you where
across lino In Georgia race. Car In
T-estrange took me, because I didn't
fine shape. Lestrange.’That was
like to talk of the thing. I’m really
all.”
awfully fond of you. cousin."
Mr. Ffrench deliberatelypassed his

Why-”

"Yes. Dickie," she said patiently.
"Well. Lestrangerubbed It In. Oh.
he didn't say much. But he carried
me down to where they were practicing for a road race. Such a Jolly lot
of fellows,like a bunch of kids; teasing and calling Jokes back and forth
at one another half the night until
daybreak,everything raw and chilly.

i

my

cousin

whom

I never saw, will ho

' “I meant a very different man from
Mr. Lestrange," she replied, her dignity altogether Ffrench. "I have no
doubt that he is all you say, but I
was thinkingof another class. I
meant— well, I meant a gentleman.”
' "He offended you so?”
"Oh, you meant a gentleman,” re"His whole life was an offense. plied Bailey, surveyingher oddly. “I
School, college,at home, In each he
didn't know, you see. No; I don’t
went wrong. At twenty-onehe left know any one like that.”
me and married a woman from the "Thank you. Then 1 will go. I— It
vaudeville stage. \ It Is not of him
does not matter.”
you are to think, Emily, but of a subShe did mot go, however, but restitute for him. For that I designed
mained leaning on the arm of her
Dick; once I hoped you would marry
chair In troubledreverie, her long
him and sober his Idleness.”
lashes lowered. Bailey sat as quietly,
"Please, no,” she refused gently. ”1
watching her and waiting.

never come home?”
He voice faltered on the last words,
frightened at her own daring. But her
uncle answered evenly, if coldly:
"Never.”

|
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fond of Dick, but— please,no.”
The murmur of voices came dully
"I am not asking It of you. He Is
through the closed door, one, lighter
well enough, a good boy, not over-,
and clearer in tone, most frequently
wise, but not what Is needed here.
Vising above the roar pervading the
Failed, again; I am not fortunate.
whole building.It was not possible
There Is left only you.”

am

"For four years I was subject
to almost constant headache. At
times so severe I was unfitted
for work. Through the advice of
a friend I was persuaded to try
Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills and
the result has been that I have
entirely eradicated my system of
those continuousheadaches that
followed a hard and continuous
mental strain.”—0. L Russell,

de-

The gay and natural allusion delighted her. For the first time in her
life Emily Ffrench laughed out In a
genuine, mischievoussense of adventure.

that Emily’s glimpse of Lestrange

“You had

better take your breakhe advised. "It is unusual to
see you noticing business affairs,
Dick; I might say unprecedented.I
am glad If Bailey's new man Is capable of his work, at least. I suppose
for the rest, that he could scarcely
do less than take an Injured person to
Busy, and their mechanics busy, and the hospital.Why are you putting
one after another swinging Into his sugar In my cup. Emily?”
car and going off like a rocket. By
“I don’t know,” she acknowledged
the time Lestrange went off. I was as
helplessly.
much stirred up as anybody. When
"I didn’t mean to disturb any one.”
he made a record circuitat seventysaid Dick, sulky and resentful. "1111
seven miles an hour average. I was
be a big thing though for our cars,
shouting over the rail like a good one
Bailey says. I didn't know you disAnd then, while he was off again, a
liked lestrange.”
big blue car rolled In and its driver
Mr. Ffrench stiffenedIn his chair.
yelled that Estrange had gone over
"I have not sufficient Interestin tho
on the Fast bury turn, and to send
man to dislikehim.” was the cold roaround the ambulance. It waa like a
buke. "We will change the subject."
nightmare;I sat down on a stone and
Emily bent her head, remedying her
fdt Pick."
mistake with the coffee. Sho compre"He-"
"He shook me up half an hour later, hended that her uncle had conceived
and stood laughing at me. ‘Upset?’ one of his strong, silent antipathies
for tho young manager, and she wts
ho said. ‘No; we shed a tire and went
sorry. Sorry, although, remembering
off Into a field, but It didn’t hurt the
machine, so we righted her and came Bailey’s unfortunate speech the night
Lestrange’s engagement was proposed,
in.’ He was limping and bruised and
she was not surprised.But sho
scratched, but ho was laughing, while
looked across to Dick sympatheticala crowd of people were trying to shake
ly.
8o sympathetically, that after
hands with him and say things. I
breakfast he followed her Into the lifelt— funny; as If I wasn’t much good.
brary, the colored Journals in his
I never felt like that before. 'This is
fast, ’’

j

1

j

P

Elkhsrt. Ind.

Belief.

grown to believe that the cne
thing worth aiming at Is simplicity
of heart and life; that the world Is a
very beautiful place; that congenial
labor la the secret of happiness.—
1 hav-

A

F. Benson.
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1’e
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reacuor
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Happy

other moment. He,” his smilo glanced
out, “he is not a Rupert at changing
his tires, so to speak, but just a good
chauffeur.”

coffee-ijot to Emily.

“Yes? I wonder you could separate
Ehoul'i 1^n'1'y hlm yourself from that Rupert to come
_
absolutely with the man she had seen
here; he was a most bewildering peronce In the flickeringlights and shadson,” she retorted.
ows on the Long Island road; but he
was not of a type easily forgotten,' “Separate from Rupert? Why. I only practice,’ ho said, when I was band.
would not think of racing a taxicab,
"What’s tho matter with the old
my place In this business, In the fac-! and she had been awakened to a as he would say, without Rupert be- about to go. ‘The race tomorrow will
gentleman
this morning?” he comdoubting recognition.
do better. We find it more exciting
tory and the model village my brother
side me. He is here taking a postthan
cocktails.’
That
was
all, but I plained."He wants the business to
Now,
many
little
circumstances
re-,
and I built around it; a man whoso!
knew what he meant, all right. I’ve succeed, doesn’t he? • If he does, ho
. ‘
e
name will be fit to join with ours and curred to her; a BtrangeheBe In Dirk's '
been
careful ever since. He won the ought to like what Lestrange Is doing
manner when the new manager was ln orde;
',l8 '™rk
so In a fashion preserve It here? Will
for it. What's the matter with him?”
race next day. too."
alluded
.0,
the
fact
that
hrr
you wait until such a one Is found
Emily shook back her yellow curls,
*?*k'
^ 1 1
"Dick, didn't It ever occur to you
and will you aid me to find him? Or on that October night had been
turning her gaze on him.
Ing
a
racing
car
and
had
worn
a
"
that
you
as
well
as
Mr.
Lestrange
will you too follow selfish, Idle fan"No. We are running a stock car
“You might guess, Dickie. He is
ing costume; and lastly, when Bailey
might do real things?" she asked, aftcies of your own?”
'
spoke
of
"Darllflg" Lestrange there aKaIn8t fi0In.cheavy for.°,«ni racing er a moment.
“No!” she answered, quite pale. “I
machines; the chance of winning is
"Lonely!
He!"
had
flashed across her mind the mechHo
turned
his
round,
good-humored
would not do that! I will try to help.”
slight. But I hope to outrun any othAll the feminineimpnlso to defend
“You will take up the work the men anician's ridiculousanswer to the re- er American car on the course, if face to her In boundless amazement.
flared up.
quest to aid her chauffeur in changing
”1?
I
race
cars
and
break
my
neck
of your name refuse,you will provide
a tire: ‘Til do it for you. Darling.’’ nothing goes wrong.”
and call It fun, like Lestrange?
a substitutefor them?"
To be Continued
She looked up.
And
listeningto that dominant voice
You’re laughing at me, Emily."
Her earnestness sprang to meet his
"And If something does?” she wonin the next room, she slowly grew
strength of will, she leaned nearer in
"No, no,” In spite of herself the picA
crimson
before a vision of herself in dered.
ture evoked brought her smile. "Not
her enthusiasm of self-abnegation,
He
shrugged his shoulders.
the
middle
of
a
country
road,
appealI
rom
a knife, gun, tin can, rusty nail,
scarcely understood.
like that. But you might be inter"Pray be careful of those moving
Ing tj a stranger for succor, like the
“I will find a substitute or accept
ested in the factory. You might learn fireworks, or of any other nature, debelts behind you, Miss Ffrench. If
yours. I, indeed I will 17 not to fall.” heroine of a melodramaticfiction. Dofrom Mr. Bailey and take charge of mands prompt treatmentwith Bucksomething does— there is a chance In
len’s Arnica Salve to prevent blood
It was characteristic
that he offered
the business with Uncle Ethan. It
every game worth playing.”
poison or gangrene. It’s the quickneither praise nor caress.
would please uncle, how it would est, surest healer for all such wounds,
“A chance!” her feminine nerves please him. If you did!”
“You have relieved my mind,” said
as also for Burns, Boils, Sores, Skin
recoiled from the Implied conseEthan Ffrench, and turned his face
Dick stirred unhappily.
Eruptions, Eczema, Chanped Hands,
quences. “But only a chance, surely.
once more to the fire.
"It would take a lot of grind,” ho Corns or Files. 25c at Walsh Drug
You were never In an accident, never
objected. ”1 haven’t tho head for It, Co., H. R. Doesburg, Geo. L. Lage.
were hurt?”
CHAPTER III.
really. I'm not such an awfully bad
Lestrangeregardedher In surprise
lot, but I hate work. Let’s not be se
WINS FIGHT FOR LIFE.
mingled with a dawning railleryInfi- rious, cousin. How pretty the frosty
It was October when the consultanitely
indulgent.
It
was a long and bloody battle for
tion was held in the library of the

_

AgtG&N.W.Ry,Early, la.

Philosopher's

Him Now and Then.”

I

"Me?"
Her startled dark eyes and hla
termlned gray ones __
met, and „„ rp.'
(
malned.
“You, and your husband. Are you
going to marry a man who can take

For 8olo by All Druggists.
25 Doses, 25 Cents.
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old Ffrench house on the Hudson;
December wa* very near on the sunny
morning that Emily drove out to the
factory and sought Bailey in his of-

Illustration*
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By*

WALTERS

fice.

wanted to talk with you,” she explained, as that gentleman rose to
receive her. "We have known each
(Copyright, lilO, by Bott*}terrUi Co.)
other for a long time, Mr. Bailey;
ever since I came from the Sacred
SYNOPSIS.
Heart to live with Uncle Ethan. That
CHAPTER I.-The i»(ory opens on Long Is a very long time.”
Island near New York City, where Miss
"It’s a matter of five or six years,"
Emily Ffrench,a relative of Ethan
l-french. manufacturer of the celebrated agreed the charmed Bailey, contemMercury" automobile,loses her way.
The car has stopped and her cousin Dick plating her with affectionatepride in
Ffrench la too muddled with drink to her prettiness and grace. "You used
direct It .aright. They meet another car
Bending Over a Set of Drawings.
which la run by a professional racer to drive out hpre with your pony and
named Lestrange. The latter fixes up the spend many an hour looking on and cldedly she would never see Leffrench car and dlrecjs Miss Ffrench asking question*.You'll excuse me,
how to proceed homeWfcrd, but seeing
strange, never let him discover Miss
that her cousin Is In no condition to ac- Miss Emily, but there was many a
company her, forcibly detains Dick man passed the whisper that you’d Ffrench.
Ffrench, for which the young lady la
"I

Is

have made a

mm

mat. n«
signs himself D. Leatrange, and some
of them started reading It Darling,
Joking because he was such a favorite
and because they liked him anyhow.
It’s just a nickname."
Emily laughed out Involuntarily,sur^
"I didn’t mean to

can

fine

master of

the

works.”

She shook her head, folding her

"I will go,” she reiterated, rising im-

petuously.

The glass-setdoor opened with unwarning abruptness.

small gloved hands upon the edge of
"I’ll see Mr. Bailey,” declared some
the desk at the opposite sides of
one. “He’ll know.”
which they were »eated.
Helpless, Emily stood still, and
"At least I would have tried. I am
quite sore I would have tried. But I straightway found herself looking diam only a girl. I came to ask you rectly Into Lestrange's gray eyes as
prised.
something regarding that," she lifted he halted on the threshold.
“I beg pardon," she .at once apoloIt was Bailey who upheld the moher candid eye* to his, her soft color
gised, "but it sounded so frivolous."
rising. "Do yon know— -have you ever ment, all unconsciously.
"If you try this man, you had betmet any men who cared and under“Come in,” he invited heartily. "Miss
ter keep that nickname out of the facstood about such factories as this? Ffrench, this is our manager, MY. Letory," Mr. Ffrench advised stiffly.
Men who could take charge of a busi- strange; the man who’s going to
"What respect could the workmen feel
ness, the manufacturingand racing double our sales this year.”
for a manager with such a title? If
and selling, like my uncles? I have a
Emily moved, then straightened
possible, you would do well to prereason for asking.”
herselfproudly, lifting her small head.
vent them from recognising him ai
"Sure thing,” said Bailey,unexpect- Lestrangehad recognized her, she
the racing driver."
edly prompt 'Tve met one man who felt; the call was to courage, not
Bailey, who had risen ,at the chime
>
know* how to handle this factory betof a clock, halted amased.
ter than I do, and I’ve been at It
"I think I have already met Mr. Le"Respect for him 1" he echoed. “Not
twelve years. And there he Is-” he
him! Why, there Isn't a turned in his revolving chair and strange,” she said composedly. "I am
pleased to meet him again."

flight.

K

wind makes you look!’’
had no accidents last season.” he
Emily tightened the reins with a
guardedlyresponded. "I’ve been quite brief sigh of resignation.
lucky. At least Rupert and I play our
"Never mind. Dickie. I— uncle will
game unhampered; there will bo no
find a substitute. Things must go on
broken hearts If we are picked up
somehow, I suppose, even if we do not
from under our car some day."
like tho way.”
They had reached the door while
But the way loomed distastefulthat
he spoke; as ho put his hand on the morning as never before.
knob to open It. Emily saw a long
zigzag scar running up the extended
CHAPTER IV.
arm from wrist to elbow’, a mute
commentary on the conversation.In
Mr. Ffrench and bis niece were at
silence she passed out across the breakfast, on the Sunday when the
courtyardto where her red-wheeled first account of the Georgiu race
cart Waited. But when Lestrange had reached Ffrenchwood.
put her in and given her the reins,
"You will take fresh coffee,"Emily
she held out her hand to him with j was saying, the little silver pot poised
more gravity.
| In her hand, when the door burst open
“I shall wish you good luck for and Dick hurried, actually hurried, Innext week," she said.
i to the room.
Lestrange threw back his head,
"He’s won! He's got It!” he cried,
drawing a quick breath; here In the brandishingthe morning newspaper.
strong sunlight he showed even "The first time for an American car
younger than she had thought him, with an American driver. And how
young with a primitive intensity of he won It! He distanced every car
"I

(

life that was waged by James B. Mcrshon, of Newark, N. J., of which he
writes: "I had lost much blood from
lung hemorrhages, and was very weak
and run-down. For eight months I

was unable to work. Death seemed
dose on my heels, when I began,
three weeks ago, to use Dr. King’s
New Discovery. But it has helped
me greatly. It is doing all that you
claim.” For weak, sore lungs, obstinate coughs, stubborn colds, hoarseness, la grippe, asthma, hay-fever or
any throat or lung trouble it’s supreme. 50c and $1.00. Trial bottle
free. Guaranteed by Walsh Drug
Co., H. R. Doesburg, Geo. L. Lage.

Scripture Comforted Her.
As to Scripture quotations,writes l
correspondent, many years ago there
was living at Brixton Hill an old woman, whom I knew well, and In conver-

sation with a friend on the benefits to
be derived from a knowledge of ths
Bible she ina(.’i*thin tenui’'’'
'1 hove
1
on tho track except the two big Ital- often bee n cpipjqrted with that
ian and French machines. Those he Scripture.Tuint heart never won fair

Just being alive.

“Thank you. I would like— If it
were possible — to win this race."
“This one, especially?”
‘ Yes, because It Is the next step
toward a purpose I have set myself,
and which I shall accomplish If I
live. Not that I will halt If this step
falls, no, nor for a score of such failures. but I am anxious to go on and

couldn’t get,

of course; but

the
fourth

Frenchman went out In the
hour with a broken valve. Then he
was set down for second plar-— aecond place, Emily, with every ether big
car In the country entered, They say
he drove like, like— 1 don’t know
what. A hundred and Home miles an
finish.”
hour oh the straight stretches.’*
Up to Emily’s face rushed the an“Oh," Emily faltered,setting down
swering color and fire to his; drawn the coffee pot in her plate.
by the bond of mutual earnestness,
He stopped her eagerly,half turning
she leaned nearer.
toward Mr. Ffrench, who had put on
"You live to do something? So do his pince-nez to contemplate bis
I, so do I! And every one else plays.”
nephew in stupefaction, not at his
However Lestrange would have re- statement, but at his condition.
plied. he was checked by the crash of
“Walt. In the last hour, the ItalUie courtyard gate. Abruptly recaUed ian car lost its chain and went over
j

'

lady..' "

\

i
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reason why a Holland farmer would of the first lecture is “Northern Uad a single disagreement.There had
not like it is that potatoes will not Palestine.’’ Illustrated with colored been cases in which the judge had
do anything here only make tops; slides.
decided against Mr. Cross, and there
had been cases wherein Mr. Cross had
not. • waiui, raiusaui even under irrigation it has proven
just the same. Parties told me there
CHURCH NOTES.
gone to the supreme court and won,
Boot A Kramer Bldg., 8th street. Holland.Mict
had been one crop in five years. Now
Gerrit Ter Vree was elected elder but there \yere far more cases, said
as to climate. It is a very dry, pure and Albert Rook deacon at a congre- Judge-elect Cross, in which Judge
Terms tl.50 per year with a discount of SOc U air and no doubt is good for lung gational meeting of the First Re- Padgham had won.
those paying in advanoe. Rates of Adrertisliu trouble and also for other throat
Before the close of the program
formed church. “De ouden blijven”
made known upon applicationtroubles. After visiting the Rev. Mr. as far as the member* of the old con- Toastmaster Diekema sprung a surSkinner I invited him to come to Hol- sistory is concerned. The idea of hav- prise by presentingJudge Padgham
Entered as seoood-class matter at the post land and look the Duttons up, as I ing English services for the young with a gold headed ebony cane which
office at Holland, Michigan, under the act of was sure they would like to see him, folks will not down and considerable was to represent the love and affecbut he told me it would be impossi- discussionhas again been brought tion of the members of the bar of the
Congress March, 1897.
ble as he would not d^re to go east about on the subject and it would not twentieth judicial circuit. Judge
even for a visit. Hist! he lives and is be a surprise if something was done Padgham responded feelingly to the
PRIMARY SCHOOL FUND.
able to preach a good sermon here. along that line.
tribute and the fine gatheringclosed
Many people cannot agree with the I could give other very good reasons
with good fellowship and a better unitate grange in holding ai sacred the why I do not think it a place where
derstandingeverywhere.
LOOSE $3,000 A YEAR.
so-called primary school fund. This our people would be apt to drive their
On account oL the failure of cus- Taking advantage of the presence
was established in the early day when stakes very deep; but the very best tomers to return loaned bags the mill- of the Ottawa county members of the
the public school system was in its thing for anyone who is looking for ings companies of Allegan county profession in force, an Ottawa Couna change of base is to get a homety Bar association was formed. The
infancy and when the amount raised
have all decided to charge for their
seeker’s ticket and take a trip into
articles of association were drawn up
from the railroadsunder the old
bags the coming year. Four firms
the great big west, and the education
and, signed by every Ottawa county
claim that together they have lost over
specific tax system, was comparativehe will get out of it and the beautiful
attorney present. Another meeting
ly small. Today, the amount1 of country he will pass through, and the $3,000 in 1911 in bags that were loaned will be held in Grand Haven next
money raised from taxes on railroads good people he will meet on his jour- and not returned by the farmers.
Monday.
and other sources, amounts to mil- ney and the new ideas he will get,
HIDES $10,000.
lions of dollars. Many counties re and all-round good it will do him
INSURANCE AGAINST RAIN.
Where
did
Charles Burgess of The bane of outdoor life in Engceive more primary school money such a trip will be of much more
Galesburg,Mich., hide $10,000 that he land is the excessive rainfall. Shows,
from the state than they pay back to value to him than its cost either in
time or money, and in most cases he secured a short timt ago for his farm pageants, garden parties, regattas and
the state in state taxes. Many coun-:
will come back better satisfiedthan is a question friends and a sister would fetes of all kinds are to an uncommon
ties receive enough and more than
when he left his home. And let him like to know. Burgess died suddenly degree at the mercy of the skies. No
enough to run their entire public keep in mind that Los Angeles has last week. He had called a doctor to wonder that the English have finally
school system, without any local taxa- 9,000 real estate agents, and I am dis- attend him and just as the doctor elaborated a systematic scheme to
tion for school purposes.
posed to believe that about the same entered the house Burgess fell dead. provide indemnityfor disappointment
If the suggestion made by the spe- per cent will hold good all over the Believingthat his money would be or loss caused by wet weather. The
found hidden somewhere about the new plan, which is associated with
cial tax commission of inquiry, could country. Had a card from VVm. Plashouse
a search was made, but so far Lloyd’s underwriters,will first be
be adopted, the counties would be man. He is at Ontario, about 45
miles southeast of here; is well, and only 43 cents has been found. Bur- tried at the resorts of the south and
assured of $4.00 for each child of
I intend to help him keep his vaca- gess admitted having the money just east coasts from May to October.
school age, from the state, and the
tion the first week in January, 1912. a short time ago, but where he kept You may insure against rain, to a cerstate would have the use of the bal- Am in my usual health and enjoying it hidden no one has been able to find.
tain fraction of an inch, on any single
ance of the primary school fund for the beautiful sunshine and flowers.
day; or against rain on more than
general purposes. Four dollars for Thermometer abotu 70 at noon. Was
BANQUET WAS BRILLIANT. two days during any one week; or, if
every child of school age is a fair sum out to the beach last Monday, gatherThe farewell banquet tendered planning a week-end party, against
to be given by the state. This would ing up the shells from the seashore, Judge Philip Padgham at the Hotel ra'n on four consecutive days.
preserve some sort of local ambition as the old song goes. SOUTER.
Holland in Holland last Friday night
KILLING SPARROWS.
by the members of the Allegan and
on the part of the people in all the
MARRIED MEN!
Kalamazoo county has during* the
Ottawa county bar was a briliant
counties,to look after thei? own
event,, and one which made history for month of December paid bounties on
school; and would relieve the several
Judge Hess Rules You Can Throw the twentieth judicial circuit. Seldom the heads of 5,186 sparrows. This
counties of a direct state tax. The
before in the history of the two coun- means an expenditure from the county
Mother-in-Law Out
people of any county, fearing that
The day of the mother-in-lawhas ties have so many members of the funds $103.72. It is estimated that
they would lose some primary school passed.
legal professionbeen together at a More the sparrow bounty is withmoney, should bear in mind that Married ^men will now rise up and, feast. The fine dinner was erved by'drawn in the spring the county will
have paid out fees on 20,000 of the
would make a net gain by being re- with loud acclaim, call Judge Frank j»Landlord W’entworth at 8:30 and
lieved of state taxes, in case of a Hess, of Grand Rapids, the Daniel of the hotel dining room was appropri-winged pests,
Kent county has paid bounty on the
separation of state and county taxes. the twentieth century. For he hand- ately arranged for the event.
feast was an elaborate one, fully in heads of more than 1,000 sparrows
ed
down
a
decision
that
will
ring
as
. There is nothing sacred about the
silvery music in the ears of a multi- keeping with the importance of the during the month of December, and
primary school fund. The people will
the slaughter of the little birds is contude of married men, when he told
be the gainers, if they separate state
A large delegationfrom Allegan tinuing at an increasing rate. It is
George Boersma to go home, after he
and county taxes and give the state, had been tried for assault and battery was present and the Ottawa bar was estimated that more than 5,000 will
for general purposes, all but $4.00 per on his mother-in-law.
also well represented.All of the at- have been killed before the bounty is
school child, of the entire primary
According to the testimony, Boers- torneys fro mthis city except C. C. withdrawn on April 1.
school fund.
ma and his wife’s mother, Mrs. Rose
Schuur, engaged in a considerable
ANOTHER OIL COMPANY IN
Goat’s milk is strongly recommend- argument at his home. Mrs. Schuur
THE FIELD.
ed as a cure for drunkenness. Still, is alleged to have spoken her mind
Mr. A. F. Mercer, representing the
vociferously and at length on BoersDewey
Hitchcock company of
the victim may find difficulty in getma’s shortcomings. Her tirade of
Bridgeport, 111., is in Allegan and is
ting somebody’s goat
abuse so angered him that he essayed
making preparations to lease a large
to lead her gently, but firmly, to the
acreage for the purpose of sinking
LETTER FROM GEO. SOUTER. door. Opening the door, he deposittest wells there for oil. Leases will
ed her with grace and eclat on the
be secured this winter and active
Las Vegas, Jan. 1, 1912.
front porch, and then slammed the
operations begun in the spring to sink
Well, Mr. News, here I am at it portal in her face.
test wells.
again. Will tell you how I spent
Her feelings wounded by the affair,
Mr. Mercer leased 1,008 acres of
Sunday at Las Vegas. Forgot to and doubly sore because a score of
Mr. H. F. Marsh Wednesday. The
mention in my last that by mere acci- neighbors had witnessed her social
property leased is situatedin the
dent 1 found an old school and seat- setback, she applied for a warrant at
townships of Valfey and Manlius and
mate of Chas. S. Dutton of the flower the prosecutor's office and had Boersmost of it is along the Kalamazoo
shop, in the person of the Rev. Nor- ma arrested.
river.
man Skinner, pastor of the Presby- She told her tale of mistreatment
This makes the fourth company
terian church, and of whom I ob- on the stand, alleging that her sonnow
in the field to secure leases on
tained some valuable informationas in-law had kicked her and pulled her
land on which to sink wells. The inregards climate and, crop conditions hair, and had done several other unference to be drawn is that the comin the Vicinity of Las Vegas, of which gentlemanly things.
panies must be pretty well satisfied
I can make use if it becomes necesMrs. Boersma, torn between her
that oil in paying quantities exists
sary. Well, after a ramble around love for her husband and for her
there or they would not* be making
the city, I attended his church and
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NOTE THESE PRICES
Odds and ends and broken lines must go.

We need the room and money. 1500 yards 10c
and 15c Embroirderies and Insertion'(some
slightly soiled)

cyd.

,

—

Childrens 50c Winter Caps .......... ...........15c
.

All Winter Cloaks ..................... HALF
6 l-2c

White Outing. ...................

Remnants of

all

.

.....

PRICE
4 3-4c

kinds at almost your own price

All Furs greatly reduced.

John Vandersluis

I

Selling out at a

Bi^-

!

Discount

Our Hard Coal Stoves and Ranges
Only a few

left.

The

night.

--Also a Discount

on

—

I

1

Jack Knives and Razors

1

j

Also have other bargains
: : : :

Come

in

and see

: :

:

:

Zoeman & Vereeke

&

heard a very fine sermon which I
much enjoyed, and then after luncheon with fellow travelersfrom Waterloo, Iowa, took a walk out to the
asylum, where we met the superintendent, Major Ward, and were
shown through the different wards,
and must say that the institutionis
managed in a most efficient manner
and it seemed to us that everything
possible was being done for the wellbeing of his unfortunate charges. On
the way back to town a wind storm
struck us and raised a fearful cloud

of dust, and the next morning we
found there had been a snow storm
and it was wintry to a degree. Well,
as to the land proposition, in the first
place I do not think it would be a
place where our Michigan people
would feel at home in— a place where
they could not see a tree without going from 10 to 15 miles, or where they
could not grow all kinds, or at least
some kinds of fruit, and have to go
10 to 20 miles to church, as some at

mother, testified that hubby was
right, and that he had not harmed

her a

particle.

“You may go home, Boersma," said
Judge Hess. “Any man has a right
to eject people from his house, if
they won’t go when he asks them. It
doesn’t matter whether it’s a motherin-law or not.”

such an effort to secure the leases.
If all the companies begin operaCoburn, D. F. Hunton and George A.
tions in the sprina it should mean
Farr were present. Mr. Farr, who is
that Allegan and vicinity will be very
in Ann Arbor, sent a letter which was
likely next spring.
read, and Judge D. F. Hunton, who is
Mr. John E. Davis will assist Mr.
in very poor health, also sent a mesMercer in securing leases.
sage to the members of the profession.

The program was a
Gerrit J.

Diekema, as

masterpiece.
toastmaster,

opened the fireworks with a clever,
witty talk and each number received
Mr. and Mrs. Dirk Dykstra, who clever attention at the hands of the
have been connected with missionarytoastmaster.The only speaker from
work in ’Arabia for* several years, are Grand Haven was Walter I. Lillie, to
expected home on their first furlough whom Mr. Diekema paid signal comnext summer. Both are graduates pliment in his introduction. Mr.
of Hope college, where an acquaint- Diekema stated that Mr. Lillie and he
ance was formed, which culminated practiced in Judge Padgham’s courts
in their marriage at Bahrien, Arabia, had begun the practice of law tothree years ago. ‘Mr. Dykstra’sfor- gether, and during all of these years
mer home was in Monroe, South Da- he had found Mr. Lillie’s word true
kota, and Mrs. Dykstra is a daughter and reliable. It had never been necesof John W. Wilterdink of East Hol- sary to file stipulationsin any of the
land.
cases in which they appeared on opThe Y. M. C. A. team of Grand posing sides. Mr. Lillie’s subject was
Rapids defeated the Hope college “The Bar and the Bench," in which
basket ball team at Grand Rapids by he said things impressively an4 in a
score of 32 to 27. Referee, John manner which sank into the miiids of

HOPE COLLEGE.

least would have to do for years to
come, and then the price they ask for
lands of that dry character and where Vruink.

COAL!
We

have'kept

WARM

all

summer,

this

us keep

let

you

Winter

TRY A ton

I j

|

Of Superior Domestic Lump or Washed Nut Coal

at

$4.25 a ton delivered.

Saperior Pure Ice and Machine Company
Citizens Phone

A

THE MOON AND THE CLOUDS.
The

you COOL

Fine Line

1162
of

/

popular impression that the
is
power to clear away
clouds dies hard, notwithstanding
the
almost unanimous pronouncement of
UP STAIRS IN THE
modern scientific investigatorsagainst
Blom’s Dress
POST BLOCK.
it. This may be largely due to the
fact that so great an authority in his
In the rooms formerly occupied by the City Library
day as Sir John Merschel regarded
the idea as probably correct. W.
Ellis, after a study of the Greenwich It Will Pay You to Call and see the
observations, suggests that the imOpen Evenings During the Holidays
pression may be due to the fact that
a change from the cloudy to the clear
full moon has the

Rason and Dalis FURS

Martha

Displayed

Shop

BARGAINS

state is much more likely to attract
attention when there is a full moon
in the sky, and many meteorologists

Annual Meeting

agree with him.

Notice

is

hereby given that the Annual Meeting of the

WILL BE DECIDED BY HIGHER Farmers Mutual Fire Insurance Company, of Allegan and
COURT.
Charles R. Wilkes and Judge StockOttawa countids, will be held at Streeter’s Opera House in
Retiring Judge Padgham of the
dale of Allegan both gave clever talks
Allegan,
on Thursday, die 11th day of January, 1912, comand Arend Visscher’sspeech, “Our Allegan circuitcourt, yesterday gave
his hearers.

they lay. 1 think such land would
David Van Strien of Grand Rapids,
be dear enough at $5 and am of the
graduate of Hope college of the
opinion that they can be obtainedat class of 1909 and a senior student in
that price in some other locations just
the New Brunswick seminary, has vol- Guest,” in which he paid compliment his decision in the suit of the West mencing at ten o’clock in the forenoon, for the election of
as good as this. Then again, I find
unteered his services as missionary to to Judge Padgham In terms, keen Michigan Park association, which officers, and for the transaction of any other business that
on inquiry that while they get an the Orient. Mr. Van Strien will gradwith appreciation of the worth of the controls resort property at Ottawa
average of 18 inches of rainfall, which uate in May.
Beach, against the Pere Marquette may lawfully come before the
retiringjudge.
comes mostly in the summer months,
railroad,
in which park lands and
W. F. Harden, President
Rev. Willis G. Hoekje, a graduate Judge Padghanys speech was good
there is no certainty as to what part
streets
at
Ottawa Beach were inof Hope college, has announced his to hear. In a measure it was a fine,
Q. L Hicks, Secretary
of the season it comes, and actually
volved. The suit was brought by the
does sometimes come as late as July engagementto Miss Julia Hail at fatherly bit of advice to the younger association to eject the railroad comand August, which is too late to make Nagasaki, Japan. The wedding will attorneys, whom he cautioned to be pany from the lands in question, and
a crop. They also have some very probably take place next spring. • Rev. careful about their methods. His key- the court ruled that Jhis could not be
Mr. Hoekje has been identifiedwith note to themselves,with the judge,
hot weather, as in the early part of
missionary work in Japan Jor four with their clients and with the attor- done, holding that a blanket mortlast August they had some days of
years, having been sent out by the neys who were opposing them. He gage held by the company was valid.
very hot weather and hot winds which
In the same decision, however, }ie
*
reduced the bean crop to such an ex- board of foreign missionsof the Re- reviewed his years on the bench, men- also gave the resorters the privilege
formed church in 1907. Miss Hail is tioned specific cases, for which he
tent that we found the crop was from
representative of the Presbyterian may have been criticized, but in which of reopening cases which have been
175 pounds to 300 pounds per acre,
$1.90 Per Tear in Advance
denomination and has been on the he still believes he was right in the hanging fire for several years, and
and the buckwheat was reported to
field for four years. Owing to the action taken. Judge Padgham was which concern the validityof the railus at seven bushels and millet at
approachingfurlough of Rev. A. Wal- giv^n an ovation, and the sentiment road’s claim to the property, and an
eight bushels. These facts prove that
agreement has been reached by the
voord, Rev. Mr. Hoekje will become expressed toward him by the memit is at least very uncertain what you
No P«P#r Money In Peru.
attorneys for the resorters and the
principal of Steele academy at Naga- bers of the bar was evidenceenough
And the Pilgrim Left.
get for your labor. In conversation
Peru
i» * country without paper
railroad company to take the case to
saki, Japan, next year. He is a son of the esteem in which he is held.
Pilgrim—
‘If I come In will thet
with the superintendentof the State
the supreme court, where the matter money. Gold, ellver and copper colni
dorg bite me?" Mr». Hawklne— **We
Orion S. Cross, our new judge, was will be definitelydecided. The case are the mediums of circulaUon.
Insane asylum farm, we found that in of Rev. John Hoekje, of this city.
ain’t no ways sure, mister. But the
Thursday evening, January 11, the also given an ovation. Judge Cross
17 years they had had only two parhas been in several differentsuits and
feller that let us take him on trial
tial crops from an orchard of at least first of a series of three lectures on began by paying a complimentto to settle the matter for all time, it
Argument Defined.
aid he’d chaw np a tramp In len’o.
200 trees of 'apples and pears, and Bible lands will be given at the Palmer Judge Padgham and every word be- was decided to carry the matter direct
An
argument
la an effort of two peo- two minutes, but, land sakes, we aint
avenue
school,
Grand
Rapids,
by
the
spoke
respect
and
appreciation.
In
that all the plums and cherries had
to the highest court of the state to
ple to keep each other from finding out goln* to believe it till we ees It done."
died, as he believed,because the Rev. Dr. Matthew KoTyn of Western the thirteen years in which he had

meeting. ^

i
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ground got too dry. And another Theological seminary. The

get a final ruling.

subject Mrs. Cross stated that they had never

the truth.-r-Ufe.

was

.

in the
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yards. Mr. Kamferbeek

The Social Projgreaa League met Jericho that leads past the waterhome of Arnold Mulder, 47 ^ront saloons. They’ve arranged to
Place. Dr. Godfrey read a send him ashore with his spare dol-

did some clever detective work on the at the
case. The father claimed he, pfe- Graves

.

-

The Knickerbocker

temptation to forget
good intentions.
The sailor who has been unsuccessfully trying to save, but who has

Agriculture

added trouble.

-'So
obools.”
A beautifulrocker was presented to
Mrs. H. H. Dekker, 226 West ElevThere are always two sides to a
enth street by relativesand friends as story as was experiencedby the mail
In all $171,800 in tales hav failed because of his own carelessness
a commemoration of her fiftieth birth- carriers the past week. While some been collected, but there still re in “stowing" his savings, or because
day, Friday.
of the patrons on the rural routes re- mains $10,000 uncollected. City of dishonest, thievingshipmates,is
The newly elected officers of Trinity membered the carrier by placing a Treasurer Essenberg and City Clerk ^guarded also
church Sunday school are as follows: handsome Christmasgift in their mail Qverweg had to work all day New1 Tl,e
'he >“™blc has been
D. Steketee,supt.; A. Koop, ass’t box, others put in a handful of unYeare in order to get the collections Masters pay off at a trip’s end
supt.; J. H. Kramer, treasurer; John stamped post cards, requiring the carLuidens, librarian; Herman Cook, rier to take off his gloves to pick out
5Wi°r
chorister. The a\«age attendance at the pennies to pay for the required
the school is 185, and $100 has already postage.
cent additionalas a collectionfee his money, like as not the bank Would
been collectedfor missions. The
over above the regular amount, jbe closed, or he’d be robbed oji the
We presume everyone will find it
annual meeting was held at the home
way. Nine times out of ten, the sailor
of Mr. and Mrs. George Hyma on Col- just has hard to write 1912 as it was
John
VanderSluis is advertising ,a"tlc(l
in a stran8c
lege avenue.
to make 1910 read 1911. Thank goodclosing
out
prices
on
all
odds
and
w.c.rf.
,e
.1jul
nl°
l,ank ^epos,., i,c
Mrs. George Baker and son Harold ness it is not a state's prison ofleffnse
ends
Among
other
things
he
will
'caf
,or
'h.'
.P“'offic.\,h*reJ0
ol Miles, Iowa, and Mr. and Mrs. J. to blunder in jotting down the year,
ii
f
j
* l,uy a money order to send home to
Wright of Waterloo, la., have been and by strenuous endeavor and the sell 1500 yards of 10 and 15 cent hi, family, bn, postofliceaare usually
visitingat the home of Mr. and Mrs. due exercise of unrelenting patience embroidery and Insertion some that too far away. So he kept his money
even the slowest of us can in reason- are slightly soiled and mussed at in his pockets and lost it— by acciMartin Dykema.
The engagementof Miss Madge able season overcome this annual diffi- only 3 denis a yard. He will give dent, through thieves,or over some
Luscomb to Laverne Jones was an- culty. Now remember it is 1912.
some unheard of bargains during saloonkeeper’s
J
nounced at a dinner party Friday
I Jasper H. Sheadle, sccretary^tifthe
Rev. J. W. Brink will be formally
evening given by the. parents. The
ClevelandCliffs Iron compafiy, which
guests of honor were Miss Elizabeth installed as missionary among the Inp
j , i
°Pcrates a big fleet of ore-carrying
De Vries, Miss Alvena Cardwell and dians in New Mexico and Arizona in
L. \ anden Brink, died suddenly boats, finally hit upon the idea of
the auditorium of the East Street Saturday at his homo north of the sending the bank to the sailor who
Miss Marie Dykstra.
Miss Cora Robinson of Allegan who Christian Reformed church, Grand city. He was 72 years old and was couldn’t manage to get it to the bank,
has been matron at the John Robin- Rapids, Friday evening, January 12. born in Hardernick,Gelderland.He He found that the Cleveland Trust
son hospital, was married Saturday at Rev. J. Groen, the pastor, will preach came to this city in ’05 nnd was an company, a bank in Cleveland, was
the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. the regular installationsermon. Rev.
old pioneer. The funeral services wil,in* t0 try the experiment,
John Robinson,to Mr. Roy Bakeman M. Vanvessem, pastor of the church
spring
of Gary, Ind. She will continue her at Graafschao and secretary of thelwere held “tthe Ninth Street church ' Thc.
j

J. C.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Two Shows Nightly— 7:45-9:15

r™»

Vaudeville Moving Pictures
ALL SEATS 10c

L^tt

,_

ikaa ?

in

SATURDAY MATINEE at 3:00
candy

Pictures, 10-20c

p.

to all the children

m. All seats 10c. Free
Saturday matinee

COMING-BABY CONTEST

IT?’

Look for notice of the Baby Contest tomorrow.
Holland. WHO HAS

I

,

Songs

One show nightly Thursday and Friday at 8:00 o'clock
Two shows Saturday night at 7 45-9.00 o'clock

bar.

January.
v

Other Vaudeville and

"

Illustrated

M.y

Cumius

1on

ic

Agnew, Mgr.

!

The

prettiest

baby

in

•

'

P1""
^'w^

Lt

"

'liven ae'atheT'oorf
management of the hospital until missionboarT oHhe’churrdi’ wilfread and -re conducted by Rev. Ilaan
spring, when they will go to Gary to the formula while Rev. Brink willj owing to the absence of. Rev Tank
reside.
then preach his initial sermon as a from the City. A w idow and five explanatory deposit and withdrawal
Mrs. G.Zalmink
is the
guest .of.....
her missionary. It is expected that Rev. children survive. They are Mrs. forms-a complete "branch bank."
.....
.......
,..v 8uv»a
daughter, Mrs. B. F. Brinkman ofj®. and<- !? fa,ni'ly w)il1 )cf'e
Vandenberg, Mrs. G. Schafte. |Thc master was to ask each man, as
Pella,
their new field of labor about Jknuary
..... ...... .....
...... tier, jr., Mrs. A. Stoel, Mrs. Arthur he paid him, if he wished to deposit
Tomorrow the members of the 15.
VanderBrink and one son Gerrit any part of his pay in the bank. If
Woman’s Literary club of this city
Vanden
so> instead of paying that part in
An exchange is conductinga
will go to Muskegon, wher they will
cash, the master made a draft on the
attend the meeting of the Muskegon "twenty years ago" column and came
corner, for deposit to the credit of
Grand Jury Meets Monday
Woman’s club. The Muskegon club awfuHy near 8ettinK int0 a bad scrape
the sailor. The money was to be
recentlysent an invitation to the the other day- A prominent "young"
The grand jury excitement mailed to the bank in Cleveland. By
members of the local organization to *ady called up the office and said that
which was at high pitch foratime're,urn mai.1 was f° co,»c a pass-book
be their guests on that day and that twenty years before quite -an elaborate
seems
to have subsided somewhat 7or the sador. with his deposit credinvitation has been accepted. The surpriseparty was given in her honor
its the time for assembling of the lte<1.
train will leave Holland at about l,00 her eighteenth birthday and the
The plan worked— worked like a
is
o’clock if it is on time, which it usual- 1PaPer.Pnnte<1 a fuU account of the in- jury approaches. The jhry
"
charm. While the bank is unable to
'

.

—

Iowa.

^

for

’

..

Drink.

j
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Do the thing that Pays

Grow Himalaya

Berries

American people have about reached the end of the time when they can

Each year it is harder to steal a
has been created somehow in the past The cost of

a fortune

live by robbing the earth.

living or

that

living goes higher,

health necessities get scarcer, the daily struggle keener, city life and

man

artificial

man
NOT “on shiftingsands ’’ More and more every year it is clear
that the only way to make the land pay is by intensive cultivation.You will
secure yourself against profitless labor and make your high-priced land earn inconditions more intolerable,and the

in touch with the soil ts the only

whose feet are

f

!

tereston

your investment

in It

by growing fruit—

the product of the soil that

pays best.

|

not.

!

:*

ed to meet Judge ross in the
Mr. and Mrs. John Stoddard of goodness that if they reprinted the court room at two o’clock in the
Agnew were the guests of Mr. and ,tem ,n ,ts "twenty year" column tt afternoon, when the circuit judge
Mrs. Fred Churchill the fore part of would klnd,y om,t reference to which will give them instruction as to
the week. Mr. Stoddard is one of the birthday it was. Thus it will be seen
their duty while in service on jury
grand
|tbat the pathway of journalism is ever
work
Miss Hannah Te Roller entertained strewn with dangers and puzzling preBecause of the fact that the
her Sunday school class of girls yes- dicaments.— CoopersvilleObserver.
calling of the grand jury will neterday afternoon at her home on East
......
At a meeting of Ottawa county cessitate a great amount of work,
Tenth street.
The. pit/6iai>i
piogram wi4aioivu
consisted
ly is

(terestingevent. But she did hope to

jurymen.

-

•

Great? the Things Which People Must Have

rCp0rt any profit duc to ti,c ncw sav.

Grow

ings plan, there are many sailors who
this, year will be able to get along
without the Salvation Army bed-bath
and break-for-a-dime, and "panhand-

Fruit

Giant Himalaya Berry is a new fruit from Central Asia, that will revolu*
tionize the berry
that does not die

ling.”

giowing industry of this country. The plant it a briary ^Ine
down or wintet-kill an inch. New shoots start where the last

season’s growth stopped, and make 20 to 30 feet of wood a season. Fruit is borne

Sevcnty-N^ht letters submitted in
a prize competitionin which $25, $10
and $5 were offered for the best letters from unlicensed men on the advantagesof a batik on shipboard, tell
the best story of the plan’s efficiency,
however. They are full of rare comedy, of pathos, of the ingenious ways

all

along these canes, on the old and new wood alike The plants bear 18 months

of age, and for a hundred years. The berriesresemble blackberriesbut are

larger, meatier, have no core and make a lot more juice or pulp. Ten tons from
music and recitationsby the pupils. !lawyers’ bc*d -n tbe Holland hotel the services of an assisstant prosan acre of 30 months old plants is an average crop 20,000 pounds worth at least
Games were played, and refreshmentsFriday night, it was decided to form ecuting attorney will be required,
$1,000
were served, and a good time was en- a bar association.To that end a Walter I* Lillie has been appointWe KNOW that Giant Himalaya Berry is the coming fruit, commercially
joyed
s- J uby all.
board of trustees was elected, with ^d by an order from Judge Padand
for the home- you should find it out. We have told why and how in the
Joe Pino was in Benton Harbor on t..,.e following members: Arend gham to act as assisstant prosecu- of the light-fingered,and of new
Berry dale berry book and have laid aside a copy for you. Write or call for It today
business yesterday.
leaves turned over. These were the
LUlL.'proliatTiudgee' “."Kirby
grand JUawards:
We also handle all the best varietiesof Trees, Roses,
John Ver Hoef was in Grand Rap William Van Eyck. They will hold a fy nVeSV??tl0In.,,l.Bot. 1 Mr* 9S t1*"
C harles S. Ashcraft, New Carlisle,
ids on business Tuesday.
meeting to perfect the organization^®tlS and Mr. Lillie Will work beShrubs and Berries
fore the grand jury on the cases Ind., steward steamer R. W. E. BunMrs. Harry Raffanandand Sam January 8 at Grand Haven.
sen, first; Paul Barensfcld, Cleveland,
Manager Charles A. Floyd of the which may come before them
Frederic Lee of Mobridge, South
wheelman whaleback Samuel Mather,
Dakota is visiting at the home of Holland interurban announces that
second; John Liske, Cleveland, fireBERRYDALE EXPERIMENT GARDENS
beginning January 1 his road will col- Naberbuis Going to New Orleans
Mrs. W. Schroeder.
man steamer James B. Eads, third.
lect full fares for children over 6
Ashcraft sailed alone last year. He
42 E. 8th
Holland, Mich.
City Engineer Naberhuis will atHarry VandenBerg of the Grand years of age.
didn’t save a cent. This year his wife
Haven L. S. S. is in the city today,
tend a conventionheld by the city
shipped with him as stewardess. This
A school officers meeting will be! Benjamin Van Raalte, Jr., has been engineers of the great paving cities year he saved four hundred dollars—
held at Grand Haven February 8. rendered temporarily helpless through of the United States, in New Or four hundred dollars to pay off a
Fred Keelet ass’t supt of public in- an accident which put his arm out of leans, for the purpose of standardiz mortgage on his little home back in
struction will have charge of the commission. While crankinga gaso- ing street paving. Several engi Indiana, due December 1st.
meeting. The purpose is to explain bnc enK>nc> he broke his right arm. neers from other cities inspected Barensfcld, prior to last season, had
the new laws to the school officers. Several years ago Mr. \ an Raalte Central avenue last fall and were so never saved, had never wanted, to
Cor. of Grand River Ave., and Griswold St.
vr r. .
• Host Ins other arm in a corn shredder*. much pleased with the work of Mr. save. Last season he saved $300.
Attorney lorn N. Robinson was in
Liske, the third prize winner, is a
Detroit, Mich.
Naberhuis that they wanted him to
Kalamazoo on businessTuesday.
Pole who cannot write English. His
come
to
this
convention
by
all
As has been his custom for years
letter was written by another, at his
Mr. and Mrs. James De Young
POSTAL HOTEL COMPANY, Fred Poatal, Proa., F. A. Goodma , Sac.
means in fact they paid his first fee
have retnrned to Owaaao
“ distributi"Sb'a“ of $50 to join the association. For dictation.Liske and a fellow countryman shipped as deck hands three
New Years with their mother
_____
that reason he will be one of the seasons ago. They wanted to save
John Van
, ,
$125,000.00 expended in Remodeling, Refurnishing, and
t\ . •
/-i
The buildingof the Scott-Lugers number leaving for New Orleans to- enough to bring their wives and chila
James I eto is home from Grand Lumber company that now occupy the
dren over from the old country.Near
Decorating.
the end of the season, they had acHaven where the Life Saving station site where Holland’s new federal
cumulated $125, nearly enough. Then
has just closed. Jim is one of the building is to he erected are being
THE FINEST CAFE WEST OF
ALLEGAN TO HAVE GAS IN —somebody broke into their trunk
(offered for sale to the highest bidder.
FEW DAYS.
and stole it.
Service A La Carte at Popular Prices
Ed Robinson, brother of Attorney
b'ds are t0 be 'n tbe
tbc
Next
season
they
tried again. They
The
Allegan
County
Gas
company,
Robinson has returned home after company before January 15, 1912,
recently organized, with Burrell Tripp saved $60, and somebody stole that.
visiting relatives and frienda here. v,h'n thty w'n b' 0|)'ntd w,th a v'ew
Last season Liske tried the new
of rendering a decision.
at the head, is constructinga gas
Miss Van Vessen of Graafschap
plant to supply Allegan, Otsego and sailor’s bank plan. His wife and litA strictlymodern and up-to-diteHotel. Centrallylocated in
has again taken up her studies at
Plainwell. The pipe connecting Al- tle ones will be with him by New
Archie Jackson, son of the lightlegan, nine miles distant, with the Year’s.
the Universityof Indiana.
the very heart of the city,
housekeeperat Macatawa Park, broke
Miss Dena Stotenburg has re- his leg while coasting down the hill manufacturing house at Otsego, has
Continuedfrom page one.
been laid, and about 10 rfiilesof pipturned to her home in Grand Rapids at Macatawa back of the Harwood
Life is
ing laid in the streets there, and the city jail or the county jail of Ottawa
having been the guest of Miss Mar cottage.. This is the second time that company promises to have gas ready
County
until
the
payment
of such
the lad has fracturedhis leg. Dr.
garet Dieters of this city.
for use early in January. The fran- fine and costa not however to exceed
Winter of this city attended him.
chise given the company allows it to ninety days.
Nellie, Grace and Gertrude Van
charge $1.25 per thousand feet.
NOTHING BETTER AT OUR RATES
Vyven of Rockford, Mich., spent a
Sec. 10— This ordinance shall
G. W. Mokma, cashier of the First
few days with frieuds here.
take
effect twenty cays after this
State bank, submittedto an operation
HOLLAND FACTORIES
passage.
Sunday and is getting on fairly well.
EXHIBITING.
LOCAL,
Passed Jan. 3, 1911.
The doctors that attended him at the
8th street to the center bf Columbia three fourths feet; thence south ten
Wm. F. Doelker, formerly with the operationwere Smith and Vanden As usual, the different local furniApproved Jan. 4,1911.
ture
companies
are
exhibiting
in
avenue (formerly Fish street) and rode: thence east to the northwest
Holland Gas Co. but later with the | Berg of Grand Rapids, Leenhouts,
E P. Stephan, Mavor.
Grand Rapids at the following exhibirunning thence north ten rods to a corner of lot seventeenin block forMt. Clemens Gas Co., has accepted Boot and Thomas of this city,
Attest: Richard Overweg, City Clerk.
tion buildings: West Michigan, at
the position as manager of the Ottumpoint opposite the center of the east ty-seven;thence south 30 rods, to
the new Furniture Temple, second
wa (la.) Gas Light, Heat & Power
line of block 32 of the original plat the center of 12th street,thence east
Tomorrow evening the Board of floor; Ottawa and Imperial Chair
No. 278
Co.
of the village of Holland, running to the center o' River street, thence
Trade will meet in tht Board of Trade company,' Furniture Exchange bilirdthence west through the center of north along the center of River St.
An Ordinance
said block 32 and the center of block 40 rods: thence east along the cenTo amend section 1 of ordinanceNo.
31 to the southeastcorner of lot 7 in ter line of 10th street to the renter
Handle Huntley Russell s campaign t0
on t,and t0 ,alte part ,n the Cila5 P Limber,, Blodgett building.
185 entitled "An ordinance estabfor congress in Ottawa county.
block 31; thence north ten rods' of the intersection of Central avenue
business of the meeting. One of the Tht Co|onia| Manufacturingcompany
Dr. Fred Brouwer, the local veter- matters to be discussed is tbe making o( Ztc,and is a|so exhibiling in lhc lishing a fire districtin the City of thence west along the center line of
and 10th street: thence north 20
Holland” passed May 25, A. D. 1897
inary, has purchased in Overland
nrrangements for the annual meeting FurnitureExchange building,
7th street to a point 133 feet east of rods to the center of the intersection
roadster automobile of J. G. Kamps. to be held in the near
and approved May 20, A. D. 1897..
the center of the intersection of Riv- of 9th street and Central avenue:
It is a thirty-eighthorse power and
The City of Holland Ordains.
Walter I. Lillie of Grand Haven is
er
and Seventh streets;thence north thence east to a point opposite the
SAILORS SAVED MONEY. Section 1- That Section 1 of OrdiDr. Brouwer will use it in his busi- being urged to run for congress
40
rods to the center of Fifth street; east line of lot t.*n in block 36'
nes sabout the country.
against Mr. Sweet.
nance No. 185 entitled, “An ordithence west along the center of Fifth thence north mu m l* to the center
|A Plan Inauguratedthe Pact Season
Dan Riley, formerly of Holland
nance establishing a Fire District in
and recently from Grand Haven, has
street to a point 198 feet due west line of block .‘id:thence east tbrooffti
tv T> ii
That Proved Successfuland
the City of Holland.”passed May 25
Allen D. Bell of Muskegon
Was Highly BeneficUL
gone into the livery business in Grand
from the center of the intersection the center of block 30, bl.ck 35,
purchased the Bristol Hotel of
Detroit, Mich., Jan. 4.— Great Lakes A- D., 1897, and approved May 20, of River and Fifth streets; thence
Rapids.
and bjock 34 to tbe center ol LinPino. Mr. and Mrs- Pino have sailors, notoriously improvident, have A. D., 1897, be and the same is south forty rods to the center of Sev
coln avenue, the place of beginning.
finally been taught the lesson the wise hereby amended so as to read as folCornelius Stautjesdyke of Grand moved on West 15th street.
enth street;thence east to a point
Section 2 This ordinance shall
squirrel teaches, and are laying by lows:
Rapids, who escaped from the Ionia
133 feet west from the center ol the [tak* eft /ct twenty days after its pasSection 1. All that portion of the
T,
v
.u tbe'r d°Nars for the winter ashore.
asylum for criminal insane about
intereection of River and Seventh sage,
It will be nearlj March before tbe So general has been .he success of
three weeks ago, was apprehended
city included within the following
streets;thence south ten rods; thence Paused. Jan- 3, 1912
i ugar factory can be closed down, a new savings-by-mail
plan
inaugurhere Friday on Lincoln avenue by
west to the southwest corner of lot Apnroved, Jan 4, 1912.
Deputy SheriffJohn Kleis. A reward
4 in block 29. thence south 20 rods E. P. Stephan, Mayor.
of $25 was out for his arrest and will
all there will be approximately 60,1 sea.onTthesaiior'wUl ha^e' h,°s Taft tI0:ffit|: Co”men'i“8 at j> point on to the smithwe-t corner of Jot four Attest: Richard Ovtrweg, City Clerk
000 ton made into pure granulated on a, good a rating, morally and .L,nc0'n a,e"ue f“™.er X La,nd Sl > in block 38; thence east to a point
be added to John’s fees.
sugar. Thia year* o.er *300,000 financially, as any
ten rods north ot tba intersection of one huncred fifty-eightfeet west
The $55 stolen from the cash drawer
will have been paid farmers who
vessel owners, in co-operati,on.
|TJ,nc?^n aJrenue am Jth street, and from the center of River streel;
Expectations.
of the Holland Lumber Co. has been
have sold their beets to this factory \ave madef it»° now thcrc
nuich running thence north ten rmls to the thence south 30 rods to the center of
Tbe
man
who
Is l09klng for trouble
returned by the father of two young
WCBt alulIU
thence due west
along generally finds it and tbe one wbo exfarmer boys who were found loiter- thia fall. Who says finflar beets ?.ancc of the 8ailor fal,in& amonK center of the intersection of Eighth Tenth streel;I.Iomouuo
wno says sugar beets hteves as he walks with his /pay street and Lincoln avenue, running
^h .t ririfi't and pects defeat usually gets a whipping.
ing in the office while Mr. Jellema don’t pay?
jingling in his pocket up the roa4 to- .thence west along the center line of
10lh 9treet 103 aDd
of

and

duri"«
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
what you saw
WHAT YOU SAW

in

this paper!

35

YEARS AGO

DID MOSES MAKE MISTAKE?

LASSOES A WAD DOG
WITH A CLOTHESLINE

RELIABLE DEFENDERS OF OUR COUNTRY,

First Chspter of Genesis Conforms In
Many Instances With Late Discoveries In Science.

Pros'cutmjrAttornry McBride has
eniered upon hi* official duty

N

fiirly
thi*

week.

We

Boy Scout Captures

now quietlyprooeedln? without a 'ity attorney or a m&nh&i. A
meeting of the Coramou Council will be
held next Tuesday to till the vacancies.
are

WHAT YOU SAW

30 YEARS

AGE

The Guitteau trial is virtuallyover.
The testimony I* all in, and the linal
pleadings of the attorneys will com
mence today.

WHAT YOU SAW

YEARS AGO

25

John Ntis, of Saufaluck, looked
upon us last Saturday.
Representative

G J

in

Piekema left

for Lansing last Monday nijfht. He wi

l

have often heard "the mistakes
of Moses” In the first chapter of Genesis commentedupon, but what espe-1
!

Chased by

Police and a

daily strikes us In that chapter Is not
Its contraventions of science, but its
harmonies with late discoveries.How
New York.— Several hundred men did the writer,many centuries before
and women on the Williamsburgplaza the story of the rocks had been deof the Williamsburgbridge had a ter- ciphered,know that there was a begin
rifying experience when a big yel- ning and then a pause before life aplow and white mongrel dog ran yelp- peared oh the earth? Who taught the
ing and snapping Into the crowd, fol- writer that the earth was "without form
lowed by two policemen with revolv- and void" before It was divided into
ers, who stopped every few feet, took continents? How came It that the
aim and seemed about to fire. The long delayed, slow emergence of land
crowd was uncertain which was the should bo set forth as It Is? Was it
more dangerous, the dog or the arm- mere guesswork that prompted the
ed cops chasing It. Three persons writer to say grasses were created be-

Big Crowd.

h» will ayain return to attend to

hi* legislativeduties

WHAT YOU SAW

20

YEARS AGO

To Mr. and Mrs John C. Post, Sunday. a dauihter.

Married in th's city by I. Fairbanks,
Esq., on Christmas eve, Isaac Ver
Schure and Hattie haven, both of this

DR. KING’S
NEW DISCOVERS

J

Geo. Kollen of the Senior class of
Hope col leffe, has so far profjrtswdin

JUST AS QUICK TO
REPEL ATTACKS OF

AUKIOUrtlCtNT.
lannu rennto cauworoia

So

rturuiiDooece.
ue inti uuuu

MUMm

7^0

COUGHSan°COLDS
And

WHOOPING COUGH

fNGS,

AND

~'mnnnoNLY

BRONCHIAL REMEDY
Price 50c and

THE FAMILY

will spend the balance of the school

Boy Gently Breaks

year at the Ann Arbor University,a d

of Hir Expulsion

15

News

From

Walsh Drug

School.

enter upon his law course.

WHAT YOU SAW

to Father the

it

Co., II.

R. Doesburg, Geo. L. Lage

YEARS AGO

'That boy will be the death of me
some day!" declared the head of the
family. "I'm sure I don't know where
The heating apparatus for the new
he gets all his Impudence and selfVan Dyke block arrived this week from
assurance— surely not from me. He
Sprout & McGurrln, Grand Rapids and
returned home from school the other
was conveyed to the building by Drayday to spend the holidays, as I supman Blom.
posed, and, entering my office, he
Boy Lassoes a Dog.
The work of rebuilding the West
threw his hat on the floor, selected an
Michigan Furniture factoryis progresswere bitten before the animal was oasy-chalr,put his feet on my desk, lit
ing slowly Tie a alls are up to the
a cigarette,Inhaled a few puffs, and
killed.
then, turning languidly to me, ho
third story and much of the ceiling and
The dog first appeared In the highfloors have already been completed. class neighborhoodat Ross street and drawled:
" T say, dad, do you remember the
Next Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock Bedford avenue, where It did a whirltime when you were expelled from
a meeting will be held in the Grocdwet ing doggish stunt, Indicating that It school?’
might be mad or at least a keen sufballding to complete the fl?.al arrange"I did. There was no use denying It
fered from fleas or any one of a hunments for the proposed new pickle facfor one day In a burst of confidence
dred fits neglectedcanines get. A
I had told him some of my escapades
tory in cor junotion with the establishman told the Clymer street police that
ment of a fruit house of the Holland- If they wanted to save Williamsburg as a boy, and lived to regret that I
had been so Indiscreet.
Chicago line st Chicago,
from an epidemic of hydrophobiathey
" ‘Well/ said he, ‘history has repeatWHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO had better get on the job and corral ed Itself.’
the dangerous beast.
The machinerytor the Guthman,
"‘What do you mean, you rascal?’
Lieutenant Lyman picked two of I roared.
Carpenterand T< Iling shoe factory is
his best pistol shots, Policemen Geo.
" ’Oh,’ said he, easily, Tve been exexpected every d%y from the east. It
Bender and John Stantowitz. They pelled, too. Astonishing, Isn’t It, dad,
will be installed as soon as it arrives
chased their quarry to Ross street and
and the factory will he placed in oper- Lee avenue. Soon 100 men were chas- how such things will run In a family?’ ”
ation as soon as possible.
ing the dog, the policeman trying
The new conf.ctectlonarystore hard to get a shot at the beast, but
Banks Guarded by Soldiers.
started by Wilmot Bros in No.ler’s old not daring to fire for fear of hitting
somebody.
Like the Bank of England, the Bank
stand on River s reet has taken its
The dog wound up In a doorway at of France Is now guarded every night
place among the first class establish173 Division avenue. A council of war by soldiers,who do sentry duty outments of the city.
was held, and while It was on four side tho building,a watch being like
boy scouts appeared. One of Them wise kept Inside Its precincts.But
had his mother’s clotheslin*mado within quite recent time tho officials
Into a lasso.
at tho French bank rosorted to a very
"Give me that rope, sonny," said novel method of protecting their bullion. This consisted in engaging maPoliceman Bender.
"What for?" asked the boy, drawing sons to wall up the doors of the vaults
in tho cellar with hydraulic mortar as
back.
“I want to lasso that dog." said the soon as the money was deposited each
day in these receptacles. The water
cop.
Succeed when everything else fails.
"Want him lassoed, sure?" asked was then turned on and kept running
until the whole collar was flooded.A
In nervous prostrationand female
the scout, at once coiling his rope.
weaknessesthey are the supreme
Then before the astonishedofficer burglar would be obliged to work In a
remedy, as thousands have testified.
diving suit and break down a cement
could say a word he skillfully whirled
FOR KIDNEY (LIVER
the line and dropped It neatly over wall before he could even begin to
plunder the vaults. When the bank
the yelping dog.
officials arrived next morning the wait is the best medicineever sold
The police finished the job.
over a druggist’s counter.
ter was drawn off, the masonry torn
down and the vaults opened. Curi<FKILLS BEAR ON LONELY TRAIL ously enough, within a few months
I after this obsolete maner of protecting
the bank’s cash was done away with,
in
Her
Teens
Has
a
Battle
Girl
I burglars did actually get into the
With Bruin and Comes Off
| vaults and decamp with about MB, 000
Victorious.
. In gold coin— Strand Magazine.
Tomorrow

$1.00

SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY

his studies, in advance of his clas«, that

he

Diseases of

QUICKEST AND SUREST

sttveta

WILL RUN

all

THROAT AND LUNGS

Advance.

place.

QUICK TO REPEL ATTACKS

1

fore animals, and not for animals already existent? Is It a happy accident
that life In the water appears before
life upon tho land? And ages before
the scientist dreamed of paleontology
we find man last In the series Just as
he appears today by his remains In th»
drift instead of In the stratified rocks?
Further Investigationmay explain discrepancies, but what except Inspiration can account for these coincidences?— The
|
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Ideal (ffzictor}s

Electric
Bitters

£T

The factory of the Bush & Lane Piano Company
outgrowth of an ideal
held in the mind of Walter Lane, one of the few
at Holland,

AND

STOMACH TROUBLE

RHEUMATISM
lumbrngo, Solmtioa.GtHrt,Neu.

Kidney Trouble
and laBnlppo*

ralgia,

A reliable prepemion for both internaland external uae that rives quick relief to the sufferer.
Applied externallyIt steee all aches and pains.
Taken internallyit dlssolveathe poisonous substance and assistsnature In restoringthe system to a healthy condition. Sold by drnreists.
One Dollar per bottle, or sent prepaid upon
receiptof price If not obtainablein your locality.

C
PROW

BKlfflOir,Sardis, Twin., writes! "Tonr “a
has cared mj wife of Rheum*ti*m and Hear.
nlfU. in i 1 want to eay (bat It Is worth one biwdred
douare a bottle Instead of only one dotlar."
J.

PIE TRlAl
^ n't
K

Port Townsend, Wash.— On a lonely
mountain trail in Clallam county,
Miss Mary Schmitz, a girl In her
teens, had a battle with a bear, In
which she came out victorious. Miss
Schmitz was employed at the Hotel
Merrymere, and decided to visit her

)

|

sweets, all doing Justice to the menu.
In the crowd the tourists did not notice the unusual lunch, but the head
waiter did, and when asked for the
bill presentedone for four lunches.
The paterfamilias grumbled
good
deal— and paid!
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tWAISOH RHEUMATIC CURE COMMIT,
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who

the

has mastered the science and

of piano construction.It was built after years of

experimentingin highest grade piano making, for the
express purpose of manufacturing an instrument that

would

be a standard in every particular. This factory

model

is

a

for in its construction,to
perfect

make it

possible to apply a

system to the entire operation of making a piano;

saving time and labor, but never at the expense of the

primaiy ideal— highest quality. Only in such a factory
could such a piano be

an incontrovertible

made.

Results have proven this

fact.

The Agency

for

the

/

Bush & Lane Piano
is

held in this territory by

a

WRITE TO-DAY for ft trial bottle of 't- Drops'
ftnd test It yourself. We will gladly send It to
i postpaid,absolutelyfree.
Dept-

How Tourists Economize.
A comedy of economy Is reported
from St. Moritz. A stout couple, accompanied by a son and daughter who
were also "thick,” as the Germans

translate stout, entered a crowded hoparents who lived 30 miles
tel at the busy time of lunch and orShe started out on the Journey afoot dered one lunch at table d’hote. The
armed with a revolver, loaned by one father sat down and finishedtwo helpings of soup and all the bread near
him and left tho table, his place being taken for the entrees by his wife,
who had been waiting with her children in the hotel corridor until her
husband appeared.
The young man then took his moth
er’s place to attack the Joint, and he
was followed by his sister for the

away.

art

of this country

is

in the piano industry. Every arrangement was provided

,

|

men

Michigan,

17ft Lake Street. Chicago

RENUMBER THM NAME

“6-DROPS”
Girl Shoots Bear.
of the guests. She had proceeded 15
miles when she sighted a bear in the
trail coming toward her. She shouted
thinking that the animal would take
to the bushes, but instead It contin-

ued to advance. She opened fire.
After several shots the bear

left

the trail, giving her the right of way.

When

she reached the place where

the bear took to the bushes she found
blood and on Investigationshe found
the animal a few yards from the trail
lying dead as a result of one of her
fthots.

Swiss English.
Swiss English always seems designed to round off the scenery with
the touch of humor. For years the
best in the writers collection has
been an Inscriptionby a path leading
to a waterfall near Meiringen, which
explainedthat a toll was necessary
for "the fondatlonand untertalning"
of that path. Until last month, however, there was nothing quite equal
to the Strasburg cathedral notice:
"ExpressInterdictionto circulateduring divine service. Beadle have to
preserve order." But Switzerland has
at least tied with Germany now in the
collection. In a certain Oberlandvalley, too unspoiled yet to be given
away by name, there is a series of
gates which bear a short request in
Oberland German to the wayfarer to
close them. And twice it is translated into English "Shut uplM— London Chronicle.

The Meyer Music House

'

Holland, Michigan

All are invited to visit our warerooms and have explained

and illustrated in detail the highest point in efficiency
reached in the piano making art
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
HINTS TO THE HANDICAPPED “EIGHTS” ARE THEIR HOODOOS

ORDER FOR PUBLICATION.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-

Wrltsr In Atlantic Monthly Tills Thsm
How They May Maks Best
of Life.

bate Court for the County of Ottawa.

At a session of said court, held at
the probate office in the city of Grand
Haven, in said county, on the 9th day
of December, A. D. 1911.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
BANKS
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
ME1STE, Deceased.
TYEKEMA. 0. J., ATTORNBY AT LAW.
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Jan Harm Meiste having filed in
Coilecttonapromptly attended to. Offlee
orer Ftrat State Bank.
Capital Stock paid In....— ............— .60,00 said court his petition praying that
Surplus and undlrldedprollts ............
60.000 said court adjudicateand determine
Depositors Security ...................... 15°.000 who were at the time of his death the
4 per cent interest paid on time deposits.
VANDER MBULEN, 8 EAST EIGHTH Exchange on all businesscentersdomestleahd legal heirs of said deceased and enforeign.
titled to inherit the real estate of
SL Cltlzeni phone 1743.
which said deceased died seized, it is
ordered that the
J. W. Reanlsle*.V. P
0. J. Dleketna,Pres.
8th day of January, A. D. 1911,
PHYSICIANSAND SURGEONS. 0. W. Mokma. Cashier H. Luidens. Ass't C
ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby appointed for hearing said petition;
T. J. MER8EN, CORNER TENTH AND
Central Aves. Citizensphone 1416. Bell
It is further ordered, that public
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
phene 141.
notice thereof be given by publication
Capital stock paid in .....................I 50.000
of a copy of this order, for three sucAdditionalstockholder'sliability........ 50.U)0
W. O. WINTER. OFFICE TWO Deposit or security ...................... 1O0.000 cessive weeks previous to said day of
DR.,doors enid of Interurbenoffice. Holland, Pays 4 i*r cent interest on Savings Deposit*. hearing, in the Holland City News, a
lllclt Cltlzeniphone: iteildenca, 1597; office.
newspaper printed and circulated in
1714.
said county.
DIRECTORS:
P. KIRBY,
A. Tlischer. D. B- Keppcl. Daniel Ten Can;
Judge of Probate.
Get F Himmer D. H YnUttt- J. U. Rutgers
A true copy.
BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
H. KlHnhekael Wm. 0. Vr* Eyck

Postal Clsrks Bay Stamps of That
Denomination Cause Them

Much

Financial Loss.

Grow up as fast as you can. CultiWhen a meek little man stepped
vate the widest Interest you can, and up to the stamp window In a branch
cherish all your friends. Cultivate offlee and asked for an eight cent
Game Law Violator Whose Fame some artistic talent, for you will find stamp he caused as much consternaIt the most durable of satisfactions, tion as If he had demanded "your
Held Men Officials at Disand perhaps one of the surest means money or your life.**
of livelihoodas well. Achievement Is,
tance Pays Fine.
All the clerks came to the window
of course, on the knees of the gods; to take a look at him. They muttered
but you will at least have the thrill to one another and made strange and
of trial, and, after all, not to try Is to fantastic signs, crossed their flngera,
fall. Taking your disabilities for knocked on wood and did various othgranted, and assuming constantly that er things that are supposed to drtre
they are being taken for granted, away evil spirits.
"We’re Just out of eight cent
ColoradoWoman Warden Covert ‘'Bad make your social Intercourse as broad
Man” With Rifle, and He Obeys and as constant as possible. Do not stamps,"a clerk finally stammered.
Her Command— HI* Reputation take the world too seriously,nor let "Got lots of two and ones."
too many social conventionsoppress
"Well, gimme a five and a three,’*
Gone, Hunter Think* He Will Move
you. Keep sweet your sense of hu- said the meek little man. upon receivmor, and above all do not let any ing which he paid for them and deSterling,Colo.— The pride of a cermorbid feelings of Inferioritycreep parted.
tain trapper and "had man” of this
Into your soul. You will find yourself
"What’a the matter with tho
neighborhood is completely cast sensitive enough to the sympathy of
eights?" queried an Inquisitivespectadown, his spirit crushed to smither- others, and If you do not find persona
tor.
eens. After bluffing out most of the who like you and are willingto meet
The stump clerk was still too nervdeputy game wardens and other peace
you more than half way, It will be be- ous to answer, but one of the other*
officers generally,he has been arrestcause you have let your disability said, with a smile:
ORRIE SLU1TER,
ed and brought Into court—
a
Register of Probate.
narrow your vision and shrink up you*
"Eights are hoodoos. None of the
IHAfi. HUBBARD. 39 WEST NINTH 8T.
woman.
Van EycKsoul. It will be really your own fault, small offices handle them If they can
50-3 w
) Cltlzeniphone 1156.
There is no real reason why he and not that of your circumstances
help It. It's this way: They are Just
should feel excessively humiliated.A
In a word, keep looking outward; look a wee shade differentIn color from
STATE OF MICHIGAN—The % Probat*
husky repeating rifle, loaded with out eagerly for those things that In- the ones and It Is no Infrequent thing
TAILORS, HATTERS, FURCourt for the County of Ottawa.
Milling
Com’y
steel-jacketedbullets, will kill as
NISHERS,
At a session of suld court, held at the
terest you. for persons who will In- for a stamp clerk In a hurry to hand
quickly when a woma«’s finger pressProbate
offlee.
In
the
City
of
Grand
Haterest you and be friends with you, out ft lot of eights when ones are
Wheat, Buckwheat,
es the trigger as when the best shot
ven in said county on the istb day of December.
for new Interests and for opportuni- asked and paid for. It always cost*
and
Rye
Flour
C4LUYTER A DYKF.MA 8 EAST EIGHTH
on the plains does the same thing. ties
A.
express yourself.—Atlantic him seven cents a stamp when he
Bt. Citizensphone 1228.
Present,Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge It all depends on the success and the
Graham Flour and
Monthly. .
does It. The clerk here the other
Intent with which the rifle Is aimed.
Bolted Meal, Feed of Probate.
day, during the rush hour, when the
In the matter of the estate of
Several weeks ago Mrs. Christie
MUSIC.
Middlingsand Bran
offices are closing, was called upon for
James L. Fletcher, Deceased. Partridge, a widow, was made game CANNIBALS
a dollar'sworth of ones. He handed
Fred T. Miles having filed In said court his warden. The trapper works in her
Chas. S. Dutton
out a hundred eights Instead. Co*t
/^OOK BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPU88-90 E. m\i SI. tlnal administration account and his petition district, and, althoughthere Is a law
Traveler
Finds
the
Serls
Kindly
and
him seven dollars. Then he got rid
lar sonue and the best In the tnuste Una
Proprietor
praying for the allowance thereofand for the
against trapping heavers, he has disCltlzeni phone 1259. 37 Eait Eighth SL
assignmentand dlstrbutionof the residue of
Affectionate and Quite Without
of all the rest of the eight* and now
regarded It systematically,placing not
said estate.
Deadly Weapons.
ho won’t have anything to do with
It Ik Ordered. That the
unwarranted faith In his “bad man"
eights. Even says ‘eaten’ Instead ol
Largest Stock of
reputation.
15th day of January, A. I). 1912,
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
Though
It seems rather a pity to •ate.’ ’’
The other morning,Just as he had
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
shatter romanticIllusionsand myths
TT. VANDER PLOEG. STATIONERY AND
probate office, he and is hereby ap- visited his traps and rebalted them, In a world from which romance (of
booki, the beet aeeortment.44 Eaet
he was surprised to hear a noise In a
OF THE
pointed for examining and allowing
that kind, anyway) Is fading rapidly, ODD
Eighth St. Cltlzeniphone 1459.
clump of bushes behind him. He
V/O.
said account and hearing said petiyet It must bo said that there are only
turned and found himself gazing into
two old, useless rifles In the hands of! Illustratedby the Imminent Peril of
in the city, Retion;
the muzzle of a rifle. The butt of
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
Mr. Pearce, Who Reed NewtIt U furtherordered,that public notice ther*pairiit of any
the rifle was resting comfortably the tribe, and at the time of our visit
16
paper During Beaslon.
if be given by publicationof a copy of this
only two bows and a couple of quivers
against Mrs. Christie Partridge's
sort.
jrder,
for
three
successive
week*
prevleue
to
full of arrows, not one of which waa
COTT-UIOERS LUMBER CO., 216 KIVER
Dealers in Lumber laid day of hearing.In the Holland City New*.
A member of the British parliament
headed. And now they haven'Cthoso,
S' 8t. Citizen*phone 100L
remarks
In London Opinion that th*
CHAS. HUBBARD of all descriptions. 4 newspaper printed and circulated In said
for we bought them for souvenirs.
rules of the house of commons are
county.
39 W. 9th St.
Among them*elve§,at any rate,
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
past all understanding, and then prohowever they may have behaved to
Citizens Phone 1156
90 East Sixth St.
<A true
Judge of Probate.
ceeds to cite the case of Mr. Pearc*,
strangers In tie past, the Seris were
RIB NEWS DEPOT. 30 WEST EIGHTH
OrrielSlulter
Si. P., and the imminent danger In
as kindly and even affectionatea lot
St. Cltlzeniphone 1749.
Register of Probate
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prowhich he one day appeared to be. Thl*
of people as I have ever had the good
bate Court for the County of Ot3w51
was when the sergeant-at-arms,with
fortune to encounter. Never did we
tawa.
his terriblesword In hand, rose from
see
a
mother
or
father
slap
a
child.
UNDERTAKING.
In the matter of the estate of
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prohis chair and rushed with cyclonlo
Never was anger displayed or irritaBOSCH,
bate Court for the County of Otmeed In the direction of the mild,
Deceased.
tion. They wore continually sharing
tawa.
meek and altogether unconsclous-ofroHN 8. DYKSTRA. 40 EAST EIGHTH
Notice is hereby given that, by virAt a session of said court, held at
with each other the little gifts we
Dffense member. It was quickly made
I St Citizensphone 1267— i.%
tue of an order of said court, made the Probate Offlee In the City of Grand
made them. Really, you know, when clear what was the cause of this hasty
oh the 27th day" of November, A. D. Haven. In said eounty. on the J5tb day of
you see a group of alleged cannibals
saber charge by the sergeant. Mr.
1911, I shall sell, at public auction, December.A. D.. loll.
sharing chewlne-gum (the first they
Pearce had actually been reading •
CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE on the 20th day of January, A. D. Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
had ever tasted) from mouth to mouth
newspaper,and there Is no more hein1912, at 9:00 o’clock in the forenoon,
Judge of Probate.
and enjoying themselves hugely,
FURNISHINGS.
at the residence of Klaas Timmerous offenseknown to parliament. The
spect for trave'ers’tales of blood and
man on the premises hereinafter de- In the matter of the estate ot
ffiemberswhen In the chamber are not
thunder goes down a peg or two.—
VYKSTRA'S BAZAAR STORE, 40 EAST scribed, in said county, the interest
James G Sutphen, Deceased.
permitted to read newspapers for apy
' Eighth St. Cltlzene phone l287-2r.
Michael Williams in Outing.
of said estate in the following depurpose not immediately connected
Martha W. Sutphen having filed in
scribed real estate, to-wit: The east
said court her pttition praying that
with the debate actually In progress,
half of the west half of the southeast
certiin instrumentIn wrltinc-, purthough one may succeed in doing It
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
Lessens In Etiquette.
quarter of section two, town five porting to be the last will and testanorth, range fifteen west, situate .and ment tf said despas°d, now on file in
Those who have dined In restaiy surreptitiouslyby folding the newspaper small and concealing it behind the
A LBBRT KIDDING.— FILL TOUR MAR- being in the Township of Holland, sa d court be admitted to probate, and
rants or hotels habitually will find
order paper of tho day, much like a
ket basket with nice clean fresh gro- Ottawa County, Michigan.
that the admin strat’oa of said estate
that they have fallen Into many un«erie«. Don’t forget the place, corner River
boy may nibble at an apple In school,
Dated
this 7th day of December, be granted to herself or to some other
pleasant little ways, permissible po*
tor] Seventhstreete. Both phones.
concealing the plnpln behind his
A. D. 4911.
suitable
slbly toward a landlord, but not lo
LUKE LUGERS,
spelling book. Yet more gross
It is ordered that tb* 92th day of January
ward a hostess.They feol that they
T). BOOT. DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND
Trustee of Anne Yanden
breaches of parliamentaryetiquette
IT groceriesGive us a visit and w# will
A D. 1912 at 10 o'clock In the forenoonat
have
the
privilege both to criticise
Bosch Estate.
satisfy you. 32 West Eighth
,
and decorum may be seen, members
.aid probate offle*. be snd Is hereby appointed
»,^jp with ’Em."
openly and to imply criticismeither ol
49-Gw
even wearing their hats when a felfor hearing said
the food itself or of the way In which
It is further ordered, that public no- shoulder, while Mrs. C hris ie Par low member Is addressing the Ifouse,
It Is served. Women who cherish the
BREWERIES.
tite thereof be given by publication ridge s right eye was glancing medland even the dearest friends of an
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Proambition of making poor, forlorn
orator may go to sleep while he is debate Court for the County of Ot- of a copy of this order, for three sue- tatively along the barrel,
habitues of hotels happy with "home
cessive weeks previous to said day of j “Up with 'em!” the woman said lalivering his choicest periods.
OLLAND CITY BREWERY. CORNER tawa.
cooking" have their hopes dashed by
hearing, in the Holland City News, a conically.
In the matter of the estate of
this
ungracious
habit.
Let
those,
too,
newspaper printed and circulated in
The "bad man" didn't hesitate.Both
Tenth and Maple Streets. Cltlzenephone
MARIENES MULDER, Deceased
who have fallen Into the habit of dip
U23. Pureat beer In the world. Sold In botsaid county.
Japanese Fruit Trees.
hands went high above his head.
tles and kegs. A. Selft A Son,
Notice is hereby given that by virP. KIRBY,
Among the many ways of their own
"I'm the new game warden," Mrs. ping a spoon or fork Into a glass of
tue of an order of said court made on
Judge of Probate.
Partridge continued quietly. "You water and then wiping It on a napkin that the Japanese have for doing is
the 4th day of December, A. D. 1911,
A true copy:
before using It beware of those mo- their system of pruning and training
are under arrest for trapping beavers
I shall sell, at public auction, on the ORRIE SLUITER,
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
ments when they become deeply ab- fruit trees. The system is called
They
tell me you are a ‘bad man.1
14th day|of February,A. D. 1912
Register of Probate.
What’s It going to be? Are you go- sorbed In conversation at the house ol "i ana," and consists In training the
vv-52
a friend or even at the home table. branches overhead on trellis work
TTTAL8H DRUG CO., DRUGGIST AND at 2 o’clock in the afternoon, at No.
ing along with me peaceably?"
Vf pharmaclet. Full etock of goodz p«r- 77 West Tenth St., City of Holland,
"Well, mom," replied Ihe trapper. Could any habit he more Insultingto a made of bamboo or wire auppor1- 1 on
Ululng to the buzinee*. Cltlzenephone 1483- in said county, the interest- of said STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate
hostess?— Harper’s Bazar.
wooden posts about five and a hall
"It klnd-a looks like you've got the
K E. Elxhth BL
Court for the County of Ottawa.
estate in the following described real
feet
high.
cards
stacked
and
I
reckon
I'll
have
estate, to-wit:
In the matter of the estate of
This offers advantages In gathering
to admit your hand's convincin'. I'm
Lot number thirteen,block thirtyA Stupid Hunter.
Tjietje S. Tjietjema, alias Tjietje
the fruit, and not only serves to proTV .OE8BURG,
--- ----- - H. R., DEALES IN DRUGS, nine, of the village, now city, of Holw illing to go with you whenever. But
Returning from two months sp'mf
tnedlclnee,paints, otle, toilet
tc
articles.
Tjietjema.
Deceased.
land,
Ottawa
county,
Michigan.
tect the trees agalnrt wind and
I'd
be
obleeged
if
you
wouldn’t
be
Citizens
phone
Imported and domestic cigars.
on a ranch he was telling a story of
Ftorms, but !h said to Increasepro1291. 32 E- Eighth St.
Notice Is hereby given that four months quite so careless with that shootin'
Dated this 22nd day of December, A. D.,
hunting In the hills with an English1911.
duction. Only very light pruning is
from the 20th day of December A. D. It'll, Btick."
man.
have been allowed for creditors to present
done, and that usually In the winter
A little while later the deputy game
JOHANNES MULDER,
"All of us were out hunting one
their claims against said deceased to said
time. This system Is generally adoptAdministratorof said Estate of
court for examination and adjustment, warden, her rifle resting lightly In day," said he, "and the Englishman
MEATS.
ed for jiears and vines, less often for
and that all creditors of said deceased are the hollow of her left arm, walked
MarienesMulder,Deceased
phot at everything that moved. If the
required to present their claims to said Into the nearest Justice'sofflee, preCTT1I. VAN DER VEERK, 153 E. EIGHTH
apples and plums.— Youth's Compan52-Gw
wind
carried
a
cloud
of
dust
upward,;
court, at the probate offlee. In the City of
Bt. For choice eteake, fowl*, or game
Bt.
ion.
ceded
by
the
perfectly
good
"bad
Grand
Haven.
In
said
county,
on
or
before
(a eaason. Citizensphone 1043.

DERK

U

“GOT DROP ON HIM”

EDWARD

by

The

Weording

Flower

Shop

to

WHO CHEW GUM

Kle

yn

Lumber

H

WAYS

COMMONS

copy.)

ANNE YANDEN

m

:

A

;

person.

1

.

,
petition,

_____

Bt.

.

H

EDWARD

U

-

—

W

you could depend on 'Is ludship to.
shoot at It. So it happened that he
narrowly missed shooting a young'
Life of the Grapevine.*
woman, who, wkh her husband,was! There are some who contend that
visiting on the ranch. When our1 the life of the grapevine is longer
doggorted civilized.
party returnedthe ' husband, boiling than ^at 0f the oak. It Is rare that
Edward P. Kirby,
Haven, in said conntyon the 22th day
angry, approached tho Englishman a wild grapevine Is found that has
Judge of Probitc.
of December A. D.. 1911.
INDIANS DECLARED STARVING and said:
tiled of old age. Fftny mentions a vln©
51
"‘Look here, you damned stupid COO years old. There Is a vine at
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
Shoshone and Arapahoe Tribes Face ass, you missed shooting ray wife by Hampton Court, England, planted In
Judge of Probate.
Procrastination'sValue.
Winter Without Money or Supan Inch.’
In the matter of the estate of
1769, while here In America there Is a
Procrastination sometimes saves a
plies— 1,600 Are in Need.
‘Aw, missed her!’ said the Eng- Wj](j grapevlneon the shores of Moman
from
making
a fool of himself.—
Antonie Ver Hulst, Deceased.
lishman, either astonished or per- bile Bay, within a mile of Daphne. Ala.
ISAAC VRRSCHURE. THE KVCENT PARFlorida Timea-Unlon.
» cel deliveryman. always prompt. Also exCornelius Ver Hulst having filed in
Cheyenne, Wyo.— Hunger stalks on plexed. ‘By an inch, by Jove? Well, commonly known as the "General
press and baggage. Call him up on tec Citisaid court his fifth and sixth a null ac
Wind river Indian reservation In Fre- old man, I’m sorry, very sorry.’ "
zens phone icwiforquio delivery.
Jackson’’ vine, more than 6 feet In
counts as trustee of said estate, and
nOLMSTth b
mont county, Wyo. Sixteen hundred
circumferenceat Its base. There Is

the 20th day of April, A. D. 1012
OF MICHIGAN— The Probate and that said claims wl)l be heard by said
Court for the County of Ottawa.
court od the 20th day of April. A. D. 1912
TVB KRAKER ft DE ROSTER. DEALERS At a session of said court, held at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
XJ In ell kinds of fresh end sell meets.
Dated December. 2"th, A- D. l»ll.
the Probate Offlee In the City of Grand
Market on River St. Cltlzeneohone 1068.

STATE

l

man."
The trapper paid a $25 fine and said
He reckoned he'd have to move higher up the creek where folks ain't so

3w

his petition praying for tl'e allowance

Shoshone and Arapahoe

thereof and that the United States Soetytatalsi Tea Russets
A Busy WaDci1* icr Buiy PndIi'.
Fidelity and Guaranty Cora pan v
Brings Gulden Health and Renewed VlFT.
lia timon may be released and disA specific for Coneiipniion.Indlfrnstiou. Llvet
ch»nj«<l from all further liabilityand
-,n.l Kidney froubles,1 Implcft, Eczema. Impure
UloM Bad Breath. Sloaglah Bowels. Headache
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND. Dealer .n respous bility as surety on his bond
* Windmills, Gasoline Engines, Pumps and trustee, a d that he may be required to in.l Backache. Its Rocky Mountain Tea in tabPlumbing Supplies, Citz. phone 1038. 49 W give a new bond in such sum and with let form. 35 cent* a box. Genuine matte by
Holllsteb Drug Com past. Madison, Wis.
th Street.
such sureties as the court may direct
-010EN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PE0PIS

PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.

and approve.

starvation among the tribes,
For the past two years the Indians
have been employed by the government on ditch work on the reservation and have been able to subsist on
what they earned. The expenditure
for this ditch work aggregatedabout
$350,000. The Irrigationsystem Is for
the Indians, but so far they have

It is Onleml.

DRY CLEANERS-

That
at ten

flYHE HOLLAND CLEANERS. 9
JL Eighth St Cltlsene phona 1528.
•leaning,pressing.

HOLLAND City

H

Rug and Carpet Weaving

works. Peter Luidens. Prop Carpets and
nigs woven and cleaned- Carpet cleaning
promptly done. Carpet rags and old ingrain
carpets bought 54 E. 15th street Citizens
phone ls97.

DENTISTS.
TvR. J. o. SCOTT. DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
JJ U jood wort, rtsaeonabl*priew. CM-

the

Hth

day of January, A. D. 1912

o'clock In the forenoon, at said probste

hereby appointedfor

offlee.be and Is
ing said petition; and for
ing said account:

hearexamining and allow-

It is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
cesslve weeks previous to said day of
healing, In the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated In
said county,
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Orrle Slutter
Registerof Pfobate

3w-52

Electric
Bitters
Succeed

when

everythingelse

FOR KIDNEY .LIVER

j

fails.

In nervou* prostrationand female
weakjetseathey are ‘he supreme
remedy, as thousand' have testified.

i

raised no crops.
Recently work on the ditchesceased
and the Shroshones and Arapahoes,
who spent the money as fast or faster

j

AND

STOMACH TROUBLE
it i* the best medicine ever told
over a druggist’s counter.

braves,

squaws and papoosesare face to lace
with the worst famine they have ever
experiencedwltln the knowledge ol
the white man.
Already there Is suffering on tbel
reservation and when winter arrive^
unless something Is dene for their relief, there will be many deaths from

,

than they earned. It, are
wUhout resources. ^

left Wholly

a grapevineIn Carpenterla, Cal., un
def which more than eight hundred
It will be found almost impossible
persons may stand. Its trunk Is eight
to drive thin steel nails into hard
feet In diameter ot the base and It has
wood, for the moment you hit them
borne as high as ten tons of fruit. It
hard enough to puncture the wood
is said that this vine was planted in
the* bend over on themselves.
1842.
Many people employ the use of a
Nails in Hard Wood.

small gimlet to bore the hole destined
to hold the nail, and few people know
Good Mental Tonic.
that If yellow soap is rubbed on the
As appearance means so much to
nail It can be driven in the hardest the average woman, mentallyas well
wood with ease.
as socially, the question often arises,
This trick was learned by a carpen- "Is she Justified in aiding or Improvter, who discovered it accidentally.
ing nature If she sees fit?" Many of
Now whenever he is working with our well-known medkal men think
hard wood he keeps a cake of soap that "make-up" Is, as good a mental
near by and stick© it full of nails, .tonic as anyone can take and greatly
i using them as he needs them.
advise Us use. especiallyfor the girl
He also has a deep hole cut In the who has some slight personal defect—
handle of his favorite hammer and a scar, a poor complexionor bloodkeeps It filled with soup in which to less lips, fur tbs knowledge of he v-Ae- ftoni
, stick the nails If the cake of soap is
fects makes her shy and
not conveniently near.
! sulky and/ m'serable. is

.

t

.

‘

'
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Sale begins Tuesday, Jan. S, clnses Saturday, Jan.
|E will

27

now inaugurate our Annual Green Ticket Sale. The

Holiday Business finds us with many
broken lines in Mens Suits, Overcoats, Fur Goats, Trousers,

closing of a magnificient
Duck and Sheep
pers, etc.

lined Coats,

Boys and Childrens Clothing, Shirts, Underwear, Hosiery, Neckwear, Shoes,

etc. Naturally every store has broken lots. This store has more because

most stores. We do not want to
Summer goods which are already

Slip-

more stock than
carry over any goods till next season, as we must make room for Spring and
it carries

arriving daily.

EVERYTHING MUST GO
We’ll hitch a bigger load to your dollar than

it

ever pulled before.

Run your eyes down this list and con-

we are offering you.

sider the great saving opportunity

Overcoats

Smoking Jackets
$5

00 Sale Price ...................... $3 75
6 00
................. ...... 4 50
7
....................
5 25

“
50

“

Mens and Young Mens

MENS OR BOYS
$30 00 Sale
°0 00
18 00
16 50
15 00
12 00
10 00
9 00
7 50
5 (X)

Suits
We went through our

Bath Robes

stock

$7 50 Sale Price ............. ......... $5 50

and picked out every suit of
left, and

5

placed them on separ-

ate tables, and

50 “
00
75 “

5

which there was one or two

3

All regular goods

such

as

Blues and Blacks 105

“
“

00

Corduroy — Sheep Lined
Overcoat Length
$18 00 Sale Price ....................*13 50
15 00
“ ......................
11 00

“

1

3 00 Suits Sale

“
“
“
“
“

00
50

“

“ “
“ “ “

“

Suits where there

00
00

“
“
“
"
“

2 50
2 75
3 25
3 75
4 75
such as staple patterns and

suits

All Kinds an^

.......... *2 25
.......... 1 80
......... 1 35

$2 50 Sale
2 00 “

50
00

l
1

all

$2 25
1 80
1 35
90

Price ....................

“
“

“

....................
•* ....................

Fancy and Work Shirts

“
“

G 08
5 40

“

*1

50 cent Shirts Sale

00
1 50

$1

“
“

Price

“ “

.............

“

“

...

Trunks— Suit Cases

50

Special lot Sait Cases 98c

Sweater Coats
kind that men, who want

“
“
“
“
“
“
“

a

Coats. The

Price ........... f

1 Lot former Price $2 50, $2.25 and $2

4 00

00
“ “ “ ..........3
50
“ “ ~ ..........2
3 00
“ “ ** ..........2 50
2 50
“ “ “ .........2 00
2 00 ........
........... 1 60
1 50
“ “ “ ........... 1 20
1 25
“ “ “ .......... 98
1 00
“ “ “ .......... 85
4
3

Men’s Pants

sweaterwill appreciate.

$5 00 Sweater Coate, Sale

“

“

...... .....

.........

...

“

Sale Price

.

.

1 Lot

Work

‘‘
Blanket

50
25

7 50
6 50
5 50
3 98

“

.

“

..........

"
Blue “
15c “ “
25c “ “
10c Plainer

.......

.

.....

03

..........

00

$24 50 Sale
20 00
19 00

Price

“
“

...................... $20 75
25
75

“ ......................
16
“ .................. .... 15

Initial

Hats and Caps
The largest variety in the city to select from all
Fur Hats and Caps for men
and women

at reduced prices.

$6 00 Overcoata Sale
ii
5 00
•i
•i
4 50
it
ii
4 00
•i
!•
3 50
H
ii
3 00
<i
2 50

Price

Yean
.........

Suspenders

i»
i‘

...... 3 50

50c values sale

25c

*<

“

price

“ “

...................42c
...................... 21c

....

it

H
ii

Umbrellas

...... 1 75
50 cents up to

$7.50. All at 10% Discount

Underwear
All kinds and all prices.

Spec al Sample Bed Blankets
We have a large assortment of Wool Bed

We

have a large lot
of odds and ends, shirts and drawers which we
have placed on tables and marked at the follow
ing prices:
$2 00 Sale Price .........................$1 50
1 50
'• ........................
1 10
100
“ ....... . .......... 75 and 80c
75
“ ...........................50c
50
" .......................... 38c

variety from 50 cents up to $2'.00

Blankets (all agents samples) which we bought
from Marshall Field & Co, at a large reduction
which we are selling from 20 to 30 per cent less
then the regular price. Just what you need for

“
“
“
"

50c fleeced lined extra heavy, single

these cold nights.

Hosiery

or double

breasted,jibbed or plain sale price ...... 42c

1 lot men’s heavy fleece lined shirts and drawers,

new

15

Fur Coats

....................03
03

Boys’ Knickerbocker Pants

is

(50

.........................08
......................... 12
........................ 19
50c Silk Handkerchiefs 42c

$ta69

Men’s, Women’s Boys’ and Children’s all kinds

Wool

or Cotton,

10%

Discount

34 cents a garment

Sweteretts

Boys’ heavy fleece lined shirts or drawers 23c

Discount

If

3

3

2 70

Special

101

will be found on

.........

Price

“
“

All Regular stock 10 per cent discount

Large

Everything that

“

00 “

Red

Pants .........................89c

s&loe Shoes! Shoes!
wear

“

$5 00 Plush Lined, Sale
4 00
3 50
“
3

42c

................ 90c
............... $1 25

20 Per Cent Discount

the real choice aort of Sweater

75
75
75

9 00

A|es 3 to 9

Colon

Sheep Skin Lined

We have

“
“
”

Children’s Overcoats.

Flannel Shirts

$10 00 Sale Price ................... ...|9 00
7 50
“
6 75
6

“

M

White Handkerchief —

Blue Serges 10 per cent discount

Corduroy Coats

“
6 75 “
00 “
5 00 “

“

19
14
............... ..... 13
12
11

Handkerchiefs
is

.................. $2 25

Price

“““
“
“

3 50
4
4 50
5
6
Regular stock

Duck Coats
2
1

from.

only one or two left of a kind, at the followingprices:

00

Price

“

Corduroy Goats

Boys’ Knickerbocker Suits

“ ..................... - 32 00
“ ......................
29 00

*2 50 Rubber Lined, Sale

“ ........................ 60
“ .......................
38

Large variety to select

Sale Price ...................... *35

00
35 00

“
"
“
“

75
50

Fur Lined Goats
40

All Kinds

$2 00 Sale Price ........................ $1 50
1 50
“ ........................
1 15
1 00
“ ........................ 75

discount.

*45 00

“

....... ...... .........

e

Silk Mufflers

All

Staples,

“

Colon

price.

V.

4 25
3 98
2 75

“

marked them

then the regular

20 to 305 less

“

Pri»

a

you don’t see what you want

thing excepting Rubber goods. No
wish to turn our stock into money.

garment

in this ad.,

come

50c values sale

in

and see

Premium Tickets given during

if

price..

.................... 380

we haven’t got it. Reduced

sale, and all

prices on

every-

goods sold for cash only as

we

in Faot-

our shelves.

All

will be sold at reduced prices. 10J
discount on all regular goods
odds and ends, that is

and all
where there is

only one or two pair left of a kind will
be sold at 20 to 35? less.

SPECIAL
1 lot

Ladies shoes, sizes, 2 1-2,

1 lot

Mens shoes, sizes, 6,

4

CO.

hiking, Shoes and Gent’s Furnishings

-

65, 7

at one-half price

nnif

3 35

MOKMTfflK
39-41 East Eight

t

Street

- ;.y

HOLLAND, MICH.

